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F© Dei&ng Lower Ceilln Ora Land

I
KISAN SATYAGRAHA IN TAMILNAD

IProm OUR CORRESPONDENT a I

Li-: H . . I :
,

MADRAS. September 26. : ment ranging from six :

I . weelth to five months.
-S --

The peacelulsatyagraba launched since Septem- : wiieri the COmmUnist lea- ' ' '' .

:-

ber15 by.the Tanulnad Kisan Sabha.has become an der M. Kaiyanasundram .
I

L__ all-embracing- movement for reabsing the pledge: sougit tire permission of the .

I- Land to tbetil1er, solemnly taken thirty yearsago chair tà move an adouth VOL. IX NO. 40 OCTOBER'l 1961 ip

It at the Icaachi session of the Indian National Con- ment motion in the Assembly .
' gress. to dIsus the police excesses .

- , , ..
on picketers in certain cent- . !

1 T is an irony that four- September 27 only women res the Deuty Speaker said workers belonging to . the Thus the battle Is continu- . )

I teenyèars after indepen- volunteers will be picketing all tmatter concerned law and DK and Tamil Nation- Ing magnificently both inzlde
I

.. dencek!sans &e forèed to t n1xe centres In the . d1- order and should be left to Pa are joining the and outside the. Assembly.

- launch a saaaha tinder tiict. the Government &so1ve. And movement:.The DIH too has Although . . Chief Minister ,

ess ru or raiisinc' -Although the satyagrabis he refused permission for itS P1fl -to lUfl K9Jfl&aj has called the agi-
- . b - . have been remarkably' peace- the motion. -

cli a. programme of . -mass tatlon "a political stunt" tt
' this basic nd nationally nil, throughout, the police - Undeterrd' by the vtolerice mobiUsation ag1nzt the lz obvious that the ruling

- accepted ob)ectwe. Already has not spared themfrom its let ioose by the Government Land Ceiling Bill party Is very much worried
12OOO have been arrested usual violenóe. the movement Is continuing September 28. with the increaslng tempo of . i

-
andthat despite the policy In some places the peace- peaeftiliy. The diacipline The Tainil Arasu a ITh the movement. :

: ' of the Tamilnad Govern- ful satyagrahis have been of the satyagrahlá 13 corn- daily has, in Its editorial on Slowly but perceptibly .
; t

menttO "keep arrests tothe badly beaten up and. even mendable. .M. Kalyanasund- 3' conratulated they are showing signs of -. H

barest minunum' Jails are crowds witnessing the pick- ram Is now on a tour of Tan- t?tI11 aZnt
; ; --. --------- ., piqketg beforethe venue stand of hoconce-

; ' Offices Sbus t the peasant
.j -, .-

Many CongressmenT- is evident from the
- , - . -'; : t ' ' :-

especially t ose rom an assurance :ven by the
<- -

jore . where . alone ',OOO rnter of Hind R "
. ' .,'.- ,-'

1
b

.-. , k 1
a vo Un eers Endowments on the floor of

-- I q
are reported to have been the Assembly the other day

- - , 1. - .

ares d, ave openly en to bring in separate legLsla-
.

i ':
- .

vised the Land Ceiling ThU tion to cover the lands be-
- -2ii ¼ : now- beforetheAembJy. longg to the Mutts- ad

t- -'
-/ - - -

-.

The only opposition party temples and a promise to see
. . :. - ' , -- < - , . which. has openly betrayed that no cultivating tenant

\ -:- -
i;-..- its preference for maintain- on these lands is evicted.

..- . I .> ,-
;-. .k L ' mg the land monopoly of . .

: )'_. lndlord is the Swatantra though the Oppo-

; -
;_ , , , -. . Party.

sition amendments to re- .

c ;-' During the clause-by- duce the ceiling to 15.stand.. .

.1 . '- ..

_% .- clause consideration of the ard acres from 30 standard :
s ' - Bifi the Communist mem- acres as provided in the Bill .. -.

r3 . - cc 1- bers in the Assembly moved were defeated and the cell-

;1( an amendment to reduce the been fixed at 3 .

zr ceiling to- 15 standard- acres standard acres, in respect of

.. -.-'- --i.: . (ththe Bili ij is 30 acres) lands aszessed to Ra. 15 and
f This *ãs rejected by. the. above the ceiling has been

.t- steamroller majorIty of the tii

-
o show disapproval of SSeSSed to Es 10 azid

. . - .
-: . . ,. -

t1. utter disrgard' of the above formed the same cate- . . -'
Blessings and a hearty send off tor Satyagrabs congress for the peasants go and the ceiling was

. Interest, the opposition fixed at 30 standard . acres. , .,.

no longer in a position- to etIn have been latbl.cbar- .jore and Triuchy districts re- .sged a walk-Out from the thenew . '

. accommodate the increasing ged. In TirupatbUr.of North cording the reports of police Assembly on Septern er 2 mflt itSelf forced to
. 5, f 4-, ,. Mcot district the sub-Ins- excesses . on peaceful picke- " e wa n a - move the ceiling area will be ,.

num er 0 sa ,a5 pector of Police beat up .the ters. Ee also met the Inspector men.. conspicuously chose limited to 2 real acres
The mass enthusiasm that. volunteers- and- also the General of Police and drew '° .. pa cipa e respect of lands assessed to
accompanying thIs satya- common people who were his. attention to concrete. Out

- Es. 15 and above. -

grabs. througi witnessing. the pickeUng Instances of police excesses in ,Ths
demarct1ng those 0 The Government have 4

Is so iinpreceden
A In Sankalm3koll In une1- . who stand with the peasarts given notice of amend-

the
-a1 the Government veil district an in iman 1fl Another feature of the and the poor and' those who, ments to the Ceiling -Bill to

"-i the other da to cient took place on Septem- movement Is -that It has al- at best speak -In-. their be- substitute a new Chaptec for

essmerl frankl confessed ber 2, when the sub-Inspec- ready broken party barriers, half, to exploIt-the mass die-
-

. pr of the tor of police (on the spot) and Reports are al±eady in that. content among the people. . . 4 SEE PAGE 4

-
. i- a head constable dragged the . - ,.. ...

Government ke Is. volunteers- and threw. them
soners in g into the gutter The condition / , ..

Another remarkable f of one volunteer Muthuraj Is . -. - ,.

/
of the hale serious :--

-

and peasants in particular . .-,,,, -- ;-; ---," - -

e giving- magnificent ouce, .-
send offs to the satyagrabis Violence
Thousands witness and
cheer them as they picket B Brinivasa Rao presideit .,,.
the revenue of the Tamlinad Kisan Sabha r
Along the satyagrahis who-was visiting the place

courting arrest are many himself saw this inhuman
presidents and, members -of treatment.belng-meed outto .

- -pancliayat bpards. In:TaniOre the peaceful satyagrahis. Re ,. ..

Districts alone-about -75 pre- has Issued a statement to the - - -<j

sldeñts and 150 members of press.condemnlng, .the.beha--
the various panchayat boards viour of the sub-Inspector uf t,
have already taken part in Police

7

the satyagraha and courted Irritated by the growing
number of volunteers who c

And It is not an 'men only" offer themselves for arrest - - <

affair Already 100 women the police and adminlstra- ,

satyagrabls have been arrest- tion in order to terrorise the
ed It is to meet the demand volunteers are inning full
of women satyagrahis that it use of the Criminal Law -'r -"
baa-been decided by -the Tn- Amendmen( Act and Inflic- -

chinopoly Centre that on ting sentences of Imprison- .

The Satyagraha IS Ofl
:

I
-

- ______________
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FOR THE

. : ELECTION BATTLE .. . .

: . - . .. It is not posai11e for any to clean up. the remaining most eoñsstent champinrr.ifl bnc the election complementary and supple- putii party caimng to be mperIa1Ist nests from Asian of national pdncIpIe.
--

-

.-

.L the moves and the eUt&Y.

oves the van-
.rolea of both the

SCtOS Ofld 1flOO,- Off&1fl
prj and above all for the
iiBg pty Itself, to paint

soiL
. ofOLU In

ties andous p0 par ,
COflCSS1Ofl3 after concessions the Indian plcthre in glorious The territOrial dispute with

a haa been formulated in
concessions to the vested
iuterestshM led tà a situa--

- -- : - above all the ruuig -p y
the private- sector. -

a votes from the
oij and Ignore dark spoth.

The Congress leaders are ex- pirases rezninisent or jan tion where honest Congress-
-- -

: jt, are. specifically arlU
directly designed vnth the . perience enougii not to maie 1i,o-

wete lobby. This Is The
men uiemsewe do not be
ileve ibat the Congress regime

-

: . . electoral. prospect in view.
ain e-

'In ylew of - our1
the vain attempt. With an air
of deep. humility, the. Mant- measure ot surrender-to their -Is building the natIonS

:-- -
.1 ,iThe Congress - p

.

policy - of socialisation,- the
-

feto states, "The task has demagogy. It Is supposedtostnth the.Congress jos1-
the Interest of the common
people upper most. The net-.

:

-

-

has. pubUshed its Draf,r..ec- public sector will tñcreas-
a

been and continues to be a
stupendous one, and there t. -a- attacks from - result is that the popular dis-

-- - - - :
tion Manffesto whi dnnInnt role". - have been many disappoint- te Pigt ad prove a useful

at the Communists
content ecomès widespread
and serves : as th fertije

It ha The greatest national scaxi- ments and failures " for the parties of the
-

:
: , 11i been received with dal that has emerged out of If this admission was baed - There is, however, a change 1Ight opposition to operate. .

- - 1sed eybrèws because . of the o Plans that the big upon pncIp1ed sell-cticIsm for the .beer, from 'od' '.
- the contrast between the past industriallsts have become there would have been serious where the Ind1an or' Decisive --

:

- proès and actu pefo- heads of- powerf monopo rexamInation of past poll- dnt to liberate Ga men-
- -

-

- ance of theCong*ess regimes.
-

groups. Now -just before the des which led to these dis-
.

L .neo . i o neaction
.-

-

'r e s t !ian1festh general elections the question appointments and failures The overnment or incua is
-

a mse which $ posed- before - the people, and the formulation of new yet very far Indeed from Encouraged trns the Right-----------:' --

. tbeen de befo
t u:t -"t It- offers no

OW Cfl econoc be
secured without growth of

and bold policies that wod
satisfy the people's aspira- helg Goathe way depen- ng paxUes dare come out

tees that it will be 1flOnoOl7 tendenclea - Bfld tions and uplift their spirits. dent African Governments
are aiding Angola.

openly to challenge the entire
-

democratic movement of the
.. . .-

.

:it the future
- - -.--COflCflttlO- of economic

per?" The Manffestooy these seemingly -
.

country and Its whol patrio-
: . ' - - .- -

Recallmg:
poses the jroblem but offers

humble rds were sincere
jg wonid have

,

I ne - rress t hetage and 1 bade- the comthg election
-

. ..

.I' 1 -

ti tint
. monopolies will be

contained a unity appeal to . - .LlrnaLes '

j,ttje it is thlscbauenge as .
-

. - _L ne rast . - -

-

.existlng-
-broken up and newer ones \secula?,

democratic and patriotic
-

-

well aáthe ri]1n party's poll- -

hch have given birth
i

As in the past it recapitu-
not allowed to grow. - eiements, who have been JT 13 VY useful to no tia cianenge that the

-

lates. the events -of the years a i,riez reerenc as
gunty party, the

more consistent in stressing
the unwanted and unneces-

how the hnportant English
national dailies wl4ch gene- .

must meet and decisi-
vely crush.

'

;
.

that have rolledby, seeks to
reve e noc mo-

- bIfl de-
. at the

sary continuance of these -Y UPP°1t - the Congresa-
estimate I latest C Ofl

.

The Rightist artIes while
- - -TT ; ries of the anti-BriUsh strug- aaxfan

the cell-
neUve feates In our
nationai life. The maid- Manifesto. - -

uatin the am of fort-
- -

- -

: gle, reverently brthgs the
Mahatma and his leadership gon ian must b6given

to á
festo, however, contains :The Hindu poInts out the ing an open electoral alliance

others are secret'y arni
:

: In, and so.on. oct soon. as possible
the States." Land dis-

nothin of the sort. - d1eult middlle or the road
COUS that the manifesto othervzise trying to arrive at ,

---- ; This routine exerclse how-- tributlon to the landless and The Manifesto also states
that 'real perils and dangers negotiate. The Con- mutuai aijustnients. riie ;

-

--

-- ever, Is meant to Impress the
public mlhdin a particular

- the poor by acquiring the
surpns land of the big lie ahead". Xt points out that

.°e- manifesto Is so worded ámpt in
aombay, lii concert with the

---,-
-

direction. The sedate Hindu, holders has-now become an the caste formations were
leaug to thister" poutcai

Wifi not be easy for the
left parties to attac k It, while g Congress lobby, to

-.

$eptember 21, C 0mm en s

theie s Ill-concealed te-
outmoieoji yarn. that commu- parties of the righ e put up and support Acharya

against risina
-

.

- dency to identify the country
-

soaring prices axe the great
the -working people.

nalism was raising Its head
agaim

h51d put to it to discover
It5UIS in It which can be ex Menon Is symptomatic.

.

-.

with the Convess "- .-

- - . -
The innueu pro s,p ce ploited or cre g e c. i p. .

- -

- -.

The C o zig r e s s- Eke Ion
Manifesto has - also- been -

aid also assures
prices to the agricultu- . -

' 1OUS OJ
Con ...... There is no
, th a-a e cry. en e

trengtnen communist-
. .-

-

:--- 'chaxacter1sedasareeIsoi rLsts. -Therels,however,no mt tion of faith in soclaliun Is Ld 0psi
.

: he Third P The acev meon of any new meases ation
-

d in- b te "°
- meats under Indian planning athieve the same. The. Hindustan Times Ia The CommunI Pay dur-
- mise f a better:oig'tth be sold in a

--tt Thus the question of worriei about the health of
the Congressitseli TheBirla

g National Coupon
hp f 1!

!

- :

:

-

real big way, to the proapee-
tive-voters, India a mlilions. devised aa to am at lessening out it, bigotry, obscurnt1sm $ fe thaultImately

thU0d
MflffestO would be avail-

-. .

--

:It Is common knowledge
cusaitic ot income and

resources available and reaction might well pre- the most difficult tests fáeing able to-the public by the next
-

-.
- that the publication of the

Thfrd Plan failed- to st the

:1ncreasthg
fordevelopment." Also, "it Is

vent sociai and economic the Congress lie not outaide
U

week. The CommunLts cafl-
thg upon our people - to rout

- - national imagination as It
necessary to have some ilmi-
tation on the high urban there s recognition .

parties of Xught reaction seek
- was when - the Second Plan

:

-

incomes tbicughi taxation and of the evil u no re on The Times of India is more
their verdict for a strongerco=uit - ie democratic

.-

-
: announced. The

--

other means, in order to of Its cause. for that hivos Uclt over the same theme: opposition. -'
- - -obvious reason Is that- the

people have grown -more
:

- lessen tue great dlEparttles
tiiat exist-today."

the admission otep
" epe "me years it. (Congress) We have no doubt 'aD.-

- tical after learning through
.

the respouslbi- leadershi itselfe r .

has been in power have
gravely nnderithd - the

.that
d hont elements - -

:

-.- -

their bttte exierience that
. the characteristic feature of

- li3 for the situation as it ,:Ib 14 years record of rule
has been one of appease-

party s discipline and unity tlo ute iu help
the Communist elec-

-

: - congress rule Ia not to keep not
ut the big and fat ment of the reactionary

- of purpose. . . . The lack of
- devoted cadres has reduced a ieal success

- - - its solemn promises. Will -bave been offered elements within its own - t congress over the years for that is the best guarantee
: -

-

- demQgogic-promlsespayelec-
--- numerous tanreii in tue fold andoffering -conces- to an;electioneeriug of keeping India on a even

-

toral divldW4sagain? -

- -

. of- incentives while 510113 tO IflVItO those outside machine. There is nothing. keel, guide its course in the
desired

:

-The-finies: âf India Seli-
-

: sman an d thinoncs,consti- tO JOin the Congress o - j the manifesto to show progressive ciIrecon.
jg- the dangers

-

- tember 21, from Its owü - tuting - the vast bulk of CIUdUg e reac onary wim e pa proposes of a
thwaris the- Iight

.
Rightist angle offers the ei-/ - 1ndiafl.hmnuiity, have been flS who had ow..., do te d i of the evils and

enrorcing
-

:piuon: -"IronI:ally enough, made to shoulder the in- OPPOSEd the Congress ar. - which,, it condemns ui
a st to the Left

nation's uie forwhere the Manifesto does - - creasing burdens of indirect ig the days o e na 0 o . - -
and a

better fttijre.- - . depart from the Third Plan taxation, - in. the nañie of struggle for independence. The izsensIons inside the -
-. (

- . it Is ththe direction not of supplying the resources for
the Plan.

Even the Hindu, September cog' suppiy the public - ......p c. 'OSHI: - greater real1u and modem, - 21, is compelled to editorlaily of the day. They have '-

-
tion but -of more rhetoric". 'The end of uñethpioy- declaim, '1'he Congress can- become the headache of the

---

The- policy -equlvocatio -ment" has -been stated to be not dISCI3IW itS OWfl responsi- leadership above and
- m r ) -

ai4-practièai coemions to of "vital -iILportane both -
bility for ninny of the divisive they shake the morale ançl

thevested interests contain- from the eonomtc and social tecI tha,t, are manifest wen the faith of the tradi-
-

2- - ed in the buIky body of the
. - -

points of view". How can a the country. tionai followers of the Con- CORRECTION-
S

- Third Plan have been neat- mere wordy declaration elimi- The Congress takes great gress below,- besides leading -..
-- 13' Ironed out thefl simple nate the reality of -growing credit for raising Indian -to the advanced and more- and tidy way, fnthe Elee- unemploynient, -whose-gures status high In the inter- conscIous elements- breaking of-September 17,

1961- - tton Manifesto meant for 0 On mounting alter eeeh .. national. arena - through its away from their older loyalty- ajticle--. - . the peopie The: tramples
---

plan! ------------ constructive and progressive to thecongress. entttie "aijaces egarci-
- - - are many.

ui
.

A Mocker3r
foreign policy but it is the cuiteensión prpuce bj sin m

- -:
-

dugPCz= ;
-upset the big captains of - And . A Farce

aniiest2 tiistime at i
e and p d. . ere

thaessentia
political - phenomena. They- w

- - : industry a1id the howl they
-raised

a 0 re ra on o are the direct renilt of the mnna approacii ...... anxt
. .: 1. living memory.- This - oxnmenUng on the Con- ' of non- cn Policy of unending

- , l3ressure from -the big capi- gres ElecIon Manifesto, Tn- -
men , peace a an -co compromises With reactionary .uit0 reorganisa-

tio ot the Punjab" occurr-
-

-.

- talists -resulted. in the Prime btjne, -September- 22, -wrItes, ' - 1u VO icu flivi the article
I .-

Minister ta1kingle and less
abouttthe leadIngrole -of.the

"Lve ofthe poor andrniddle
claes ba've fliade the soda-

There is no ringing call to
rouse the nation in solida-

Th long pursuit of poli.
des of compromise

was not
in the originai art1cle.-ms

-- - -- public meter and Mor li prafess of the Con- - . th the rasnt with re-
mUon has led . to a tua-

Opening para was an edith-
na! seUon and th Edi-and Manubbais offering ye-

peated assurances about the
gre appear as a mockery
and a farce " Africa, and the rapidly mis-

lag Latin America
tion that the Congress can tar regrets this Insertion.- and help no more claim to be the
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EMOCRATIC MOVEMET UNDER IRON HEEL
I nfl I t I L total arrests in the State of property of those comrades In NIhaISInghWaIa Bagh-- I #U JalJerJ -ifl- rUfllau -- stoodat 1286 on Seitember who were not found at- the urana and Moa blocks. .. 19- and many more have time of raids Is another obno- -

- - gone in since then.
- - - (-FROM OUR- CORRESPONDENT ), o a-hundred arrests each. - - - -

XiOu feature.- Under the law.
you canüot touch the property

0 fl NIhIS1DghW3I9., the
anti-Congress majority -

have taken place In the Wa- of a person until and unless w sought to be reduced by
-

.

- tricts of Jullundur, Ludhiana, he has been declared an ab- Jt Slngh Madhe, -
- - -. Chandlgarb, September 25 BhtInd and Sang- sconder but -Kairon's police He was not granted parole for

TE Pun3ab has been cretary were arrested from law cas th
uner the iron heel of so WasJa- -

.
-the -Kmron regune smee the

- cutive of Communist - Party,
- '- - Incug the two MLAz Dr.

party have aim tried to utllise
this situation for bolstering up

W53 offered.

- beginning of this month. ° Ehag Slagh and -Pandit Ram their own strength in the Ba ' urana block
The Chief Minister's sian- ishen Bharolian have been elections to the various block u ' Budbsingh-
derous -statement, accusing

- s raha mfl' behind bars as also saniltis which have taken- a a memi'r of the District
xecitive of the Communist- the Communists- of 1an- . another-i2 members of the place during the last few succeeded In casting his

- ning sabotage and disrup- Launched State Council. weeks. Communist members vote for the co-option of six
tion came on the afternoon A most deplorable eature of block samitis and panchas new memiera in the block
of September 1. A a protest agnlnst this of the repression against the -seta5h, e beating up

and sarpanchas have been a
targe of a before the police could

- And early on the 2nd morn-
unwarranted repression and
denial of civil liberties th by the police of peaceful

. -

Bhon block samiti
arrest iim.

n1CIflbO? Of thiSlag, came the premeditated
attack all- over the State.

tae Communist Party orga- satyagralils at the time - of
nIe a satyagrah frOm Sop- their arrest. This happened

w
ct the blOCk SSn3itI fr Siflgh

Over 200- places were -raided temer 5-onwards. Ludhl5fla, Jullundur and Coled m a o i,i t y
convertei Into a

Charnowal was arrested be-
°° the election and re-and- 80 leadIng functionaries

of the Comxnunlst Party were
sinns then, peaceful bat-

ohe of satynrahis have But the worst in this res- b arresunn- pj lCSd after voting waá
arrested in this frat offensive, bees ooertlng arrest every -P IS S5EU? DiStlict. Ifl SIZIgh Letn-and two others

at ue time of elections
° Th CoDgOSS lost the
elections in this block dee- -lncli1dlng the State Secretary. Iy in varioustowns of the this district, beating up of - pite tiiisHarkishen Singh . Stte by shouting "Hindu- jathas and tearing their ar tactics were fol- In Block Moga, DaaundhaSurjeet. 5Sikh nity, Zindabad!" and -

c1oU1S tO Sh?OdS 15 a .dafly lowd In the Ferosepore Slngh succeeded In casting
. on the 3rd, an afl-artI& WithdTftW SOetion 144, Re- Occurrence. utiict where Communist-led -

- public meeting on the issue StOO Clvii Liberties". The Besides these, conscat1on groups had a strong position SEE OVRTA
of civil liberties was - called - - -

- at Lndhiana. Due perm1s :-
slon for It had- been takez
from the authorities and it

, was to be addressed b
-

*
g A - a A a a i i A I A 19

o f N I I liii I I N I I I HoIt of Australia and In-
dia's Morarji DesaiaU

for trade and aid If Britain
and the ECM refuse to -.some MPS. It was illegally ' U.W ivi u ' u g ' the invectives they

play
fair, there Is no turning -

-

. -

stopped -and two of the or- -
0

could muster to denounce back now for the develop-
S

ganisers Bhaian Singh and
Sheila DM1

* iannuai - meetincs ly had rather deve1ope1 the Britlh move. big Commonwealth coun-
were arreSted

-
I of the Commonweal- f0rer colonies as part of The final communique tries. Depending not on the

- The 4th saw the opening of had -the Coznmonwealth-.-coun- tOO CSItieS this imprint of cajolery of the West but on -
the attackon the dallyNawan

- Iifr for exam-su.0 a roume anger, which could- no their growIng confidence
- Zamana, the only secular do-

In
pie, which had a3ready.-affair that their longer be suppressed, and In the capacity of the So-

mocratic paper Punjabi * proceed- a -signicant whicii saw In the British llSt. world to provide -

- language with the arrest;of mgs did not cause even a pseIy to proiuce and'j move a lurking danger to them with aid as well as
its editor-in-charge, Mien * ripple to appear in our and the Commonwealth Itself. avenues for trade they are
-Singh Gargaj. On 6th follow- national press. They sei..majicact " gâod& The British ruling circles demanding of Britain and

- ad the arrestot Master Ishar . were reported in full, no Such a reasoning on En- 3' reputed for thefr can- ° PInY fair with
Slngh, manager of the Awams * doubt, and were also tam's part, and her pro- devices to "divide and -

- Printing Press where the
Nawan Zamana is * cot upon for losed entry into the ECM, rule". In respect of the India especially has a bigprinted.
Next day Comrade Sohan form's sake but then that could not but evoke pro-' M Biso they tried their stake in the . Common- . .:
Sizigh Josh, the editor-tn- ,uione tLbU W uear from the Common- old game. Before some of wealth trade, (trade not S

chief of the paper was arrest-
-

*
.

OU em year. weaith countries which them they dangled the car. only with the UK but also
had been enjoying prefer- rot of securing for them with vast territories ined.

- Septemberll. and- 12 saw .* This year's Conference, ences in 'the British mar-however, has aroused an "P InI1ftt8" lii the
EEC.

Africa and elsewhere)
whkh

S - :the arrest of two news editors ket Britain which had'unprecedented interest, and - contrived these references This offerot their was
she should be able -

salvage, at least in part, .Zirvi and Suhall
. Singli but the grand- flna1 -

the reasonfor it is not only - 1932 t preserve her do-the shifting of the venue it1on the
however limed "th she goes about the bust-

!Iht earnest.
- - came on 13th evenIng. over under-for the first-time to a city countrie's aa well a, by

S Over a hundred police-
developed Commonwealthother than Lcndon. The markets -also enjoyed themItem on its agen-

others who saw h it seeds
which could prove 'damag-

In Britain1tself there are .

people and Interests who
- .- men attacked the offices of

the press and the paper and
* prIncipal no- doubt, but- In the pre-da and the background5lu sent situation of the. latter

lug to Commonwealth soil-
darity".

do not want to -give up the
CommonweáithranovedailedltOrS,mafla:

C

WhiChitmetWetheXfl1fl benefiting from them more
-

The British representa-
tade.

they who sbouid begers,
th

-
torsprescn a epre- ' new significance from the - -

'veiy beginning.
made to realise the odds '
theyarenp agalnstIn.thefr

-

.

Thiswaaanunprêcedented Tht0
tI'INC ACA- OWfleenfltry.-4hemono

-5- notorIous Kairon regime and e ur
the Jullundur Working Jour- EU±O ean !++4 across the Atlantic and the

Channel, and the Tory Go-- nalists' - Federation strongly
protested against this lawless * m m u xi t° and than herself she thought of tive tried yet another de-

vernment which nn to "
consolidate the NAtO into

-

attack on the employees of th b d t'e them up altogether. - vice at Acera. Re knew that an economic as much a.s a -'the press and the paper.-
' S thfl51flcIOfl of r-- Moreover,'she had the

vast contInental market to
the "overseas territories",

' that Is, the colonies
pofllij aflfliance

Communist Presi alist ri hi b e
1taln look to, andthe gains there

of some
of the ECM countries, have t

efforts -to bullda aIterna '
. S 'Sllencea * 4 . - seeme muc moretries in which e la r

"hIStOrL-
been made associates of uv narket are relentless-

-

.***
alluring tiian theseeme e era. ,,

..1 CaL WI h marnewi
the main organisation.
They enjoy In that capacity ep up ere no rea-

- Between the 4th and 13th
when this attack on Nawan

arger see on o e which had been, and which-monopo , finding no some of the benefits accru- w Y I ould not be
e secure a mutual-

Zamana had -been passing
* are now fast changing.scope for elr survlv Meeting in such a back-

Ing to the principal niem-
hers through the reduction y eneficial agreement.

-

through its various stages, all- - * outside the ZOM, were pre- od WIth. the leadingthg- their Government of tariffs, etc. The other course of wait-
round repression was being 4 Commonwea'th country de-WSik into it. lug for the present deve-
stepped up. And the paper was * - - cluing to forsake her A SifliflaF status, he said, lopment Inevitably leading

- - suppressed iii this brutal The ilnited States, the "traditionap' partners for coUld be secured for the to the withering away of - -

- fashion only because It reflec- * guardian angel of the ECM, the sake of new allies, the -
CoflhIflonWalth countries if the Commonwealth, and

ted this -in Its columns.- was also impellIng Britain Conference at Accra could SO desired He knew thence forcing the coun-
Besides -Communist func- * . t$ end its isolation from not certainly be- a routIne well the desire of some try rulers to seek alter-

tionaries, leader of trade the Continent. - affair. It in fact provided of the business circles in -native m a r k e S would
S uhions, agricultural labour . At the back of these the best oppoithmlty for 'a and e'sewhere to amount to facilitatIng the

associations and kisan sabhas * -lnanoenvres was the impel- the Ministers- to wax elo- have some such link with success of the Imperialists' . -

$, were also beIng- arrested. ijng need -for-the Imperial-' quent about the injuries the ECM. It stands to the nefarious designs to con- - -

Munilal Langotiwala, - Vice- * 1st countries to consolidate done -to their respective credit of the Government solldate themselves, and
: President of the State TLTC, - themselves -to match the economies. And they cer- Of IfldI th5t it made its rob our country of its legi- 4'

- Satya Pal Dang and Piara economic mIgit of the So- thinly availedit to the full. Finance Minister speak out timate trade in the West -
- .Singh, its $ecretaries and * cialist world on the one The tone was set by Pre- it at the Confer-.

.

and in what have hitherto #

Darahan Singh Nagpal, its
_-j

hand, and to block the 'sident Nkrumab of Ghana ence. . been the "Overseas territo- . .treasurer were putbehind the * marketability of the pro- who called the EEC "a neo- - HavIng rejeeteli "asso- rica" of . the imperialist -

bars
'-

ducts of the uiewly hberat- imperialist plot which It ciate-ship and banking countries
S

Similarly Daya Singh Prem, ed leveloping countries on certainly is. . Others who upon the other world mar- S

:1 Vice-President of the- Punjab * the other. Britain espeilal- followedHoes of -Canada, ketthe SoclaJist market.-.-- _-- E SSEN -

;
Dehati Mardoor Sabha and -. -. - . , : .'
BakahI Ram Its General Se-

I
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ACCEPT TAMIL KISANS' Grand Welcome To atna -

TheNaUoCCmm In Trivandrum 1iERALA'S SECOND KIAN JATHASEPTEIER 25 from Ambalavayal In Kozhi- A. K Gdja1a31 offered fell-Sata
ouncil of the Cornimt Part; of T RIVANDRUM Witness- resã ?c cftationstoFatherVadakkan Co,mjsts Suppo,.g Ctholi Pasa,g' jg StruggI-. - C

Lull su ort to the just struggle . ed an unprecedentedly over 15 Iakh peasant settlers that both the chnrges oX com -- .India extendsi
Sabha from Septem- big rally of people last had turned forests Into mmi11.m and Communist

gJrnorder to :e the minimum necessary eveningwhothrongedto junewere ralsedbyvested * From P. I.
paianin eqn irrespective or party anc

progressive changes m the LandC g
slature Jatha marchmg over 409 Gopalan and anh-Commjn1t and It they could unite all

munist party xsan Sabha COiflmUflaidIfferene tongiitUfldCthflrntheTfllUdIbh
ofFatherVadakkanThe showsthatanewthapterin dmnt %meet- jossS oovernmentmaty'; that the ceiling should e not fof an jatha consisting of forty 1 as e w

cmild ñnit pledged fuU support o the :peant from Kottiyur in Cannore District reached to
the heart of the Naniboodfripad, Scr Porting the Jatha headed by-

that CemgOUdbeO be noexeinptiOfl under people under Captam Well- re avt the Interest Kisan Sabha to the objective the State capital after trekkmg on foot nearly 400 theeditor OX the State Council whose Vadakkan
l. isBilland thereshould = :ro:110 gt wasreceiveby of thecommonpeople

the
of thejatha miles. same tiiecan.. ThePartyleacersipaso

--
kuttamattheo:tskirtso g

Tafldedbytha t0jathasaudmarches ofOatbo- IIJeEanravastheru1ers alihonest men:hould and tnri denifldert :an= of the KPCC reao1uUoi-s d courted- biprisoninent in response to the c 0 towards the Museum )unction -they will have no other teaching of Chnst,God and
1eaier Comrade leased out to the NS3 will be Jacob recelved.the jatha and Oenue an ftUzight. of Father Vadakkan told the

-
Kisan Sabha The Council condemns the wanton where they met the Kottiyur course left except organise all scriptures The move

President of evicted mercflesjv addressed the meeug
te0 delegation when they

. ;
e

made b the police on the peaceful kisan. jatha and marched behind t struggles of the peasants. ment was peaceful and Its . the An Itidla Kia Sabba, fll Statementfollowed a While the peasants -ant underth
e nan rec met him at Chaflgaflachèr.y- 1athi-.narges

the stricts of Tanjore, Madurai and through the main streets of B C Varghese a rebel PSI' purpose was to present their accepted the Invitation to declaration by Mannath democratic-minded people of e o that he would disband the
satyagr in

the capital. leader also spoke.
participate in it Re addrágs- Pdbb he shall Kerala frrespective of co When the Executive Corn- ja on'y j tie foUowlng

other places
c31 e the State Government The jatha shouted slogans ed the culmlnntlng public resort to lagescaIe evictions munal and politieai direr- mittee of the CC and its three condition were accept.

1

to atsedernaflds :mild kisnd make ernentAmravathIAssur: w Bengal Newsletter raflyintiie heart of Thvan- InKottlyar andevenchai.. erece1v1ngandsup le1zlature partymetinTri.. ed by the GovernmenttopvethepreSeflBfflUflderCU5SithG :ltgNnthdanfor
LONG-TERM POLITICALS' t"t ue&at e°ec

- .
nent 0

State 'Government to do justice to the nessed the 10,000 strong
for the successfui fast he meat that Congessmen aid Jatha. The KPCC was so far terra lease would be given on:as of that State processionwernmigitsway RELEASE DEMAN DE une

deman
C'o on thesameterma to the tUe

-3: -.

FarrlI vv AC'flON N meeting piace: The para-. debate in hè West said that the prisbners had of- the evicted agriculturists PItbIIC PröVesg themselves With the Kotttyur jp dls,njon, That the settlers In Oov.
4 -:. - 1#is doxical thuig wasthatat Le islative 1nduigedinterrorlsmtoahj- of-the high ranges.Tbe.pre. . jatha. Thfs directive of the thep admfttd that ernnient eaerve forests,,OJ G the head of the procession enga g

20 eve their political ends and sent Jathha also wa dfrd This statement of the Ns3 bame neceary be- e Kottjyijr iue is a part throughout the state thod
-

u . were Wellington and Gopa- OUflC On p that no democratic Govern- against the reactionary- agra- leader and of the Congress '° Y 10(181 and mandal of the agrarian problem in be given land now in their
-2 . -

f the Corn- accompanied by other on the resolution 0i 0 t meat could tolerate violence. lien policies of the present Minister In the alliance Oov. COIflXfl1tt3 Of the Kerala Kela and that the pea- possession on permanent
The Secretaxlat of the National Counc amt in insan leaders the two stand- Moitra (Communist) , de- A questIon was then flung TKerala lliance aovernrnent ernment provoked public pro- CongreSs were participating sants in Kottiyur are siarm- setUe thrrn

- milnist Party of India issued the follow g s pol apart politically mandmg the immediate re- at mm from the Communist test from no less a person tiie 1fl receiving the 3atha shonj- by the threa ot eve-
New Delhi on September 26 but havmg come together lease of 32 long term politi- nch "Who murdered SO 7.hfrerse thI'tieni some uniMr p T Chacko der to shoulder with Comznu- from the NSS. Yet the That the Aaj set-T turn that events have taken in the Congo to serve the common poor cal prisoners convicteti in people during the last food . who condemned Velappan g pij a mis- tiers in ottay

-

but cause deep concern. V cause. Kkdwin Durn Dum-. . movement?" The Minister Come Together open eviction uweats. Inside chievoug twist to tiiis gene- should be given the one-acre
- : Alter a long period of inaction during wbic . Parappankot Sreedharan

j Jesso cases -was discreet enough to re. the Kerala Cabinet the issue f'onreaarn,n . tiueat ot eviction and d promised by the oov-
Tshombe the agent of British and Belgian irnperiaJis was Nair Advocate Vice-President a a an .

ex main siient Catholics and Cornrnuni was hotly debated recently . ,,, agrarian unrest an ernrnent (in an agreement
-

allosved to build up a strong and heavily armed force, of the Karshaka Sangham was Tflr e y angrj 5peg cii the resolution, some Congressmen and : non- The Nalr communal wg of e
eterised the whole move between B. lf. 5. Nanbojirj-- - b European omcers, the tN decide4 to act in ozkler o presided over the meeting. changes between the Home Satish Pakrasi (Communjt) Party elements caine together . the Afllance has the snpprt tasid ' Inent as an attempt to part and Home iijijr p T.

- .

1ntégrat Katanga with the Congo. Severe fighting to ow- Re rebutted the charge that Minister and some Opposi- pothd out that when there fl thiS agitation dIrectet of Chief Mlnhterpatthrn who . create communa' dlscor In ko; one of the conditions--
. ed in which the small and rn-equipped UN forces s era the Jatha was spreading corn- tio members. - h been a big change In the against the Nair commuhai . is in open conrnct with Home Thestatemeij of the KPCC Kerala. for the termination of A. l.

- . . many casualties which iflcluded the lives of several a munanam, citing the fact that
d political situation jn the - Organisatlon, the N83, p.. Minister ciiaco. turtiier inturiate,j a oopaian's fast In June) wIth-' soldiers. all political parties in Kerala The Home r re use

country continued Incarcera- POrtEd by the State Govern- While the crisis in the sectI of the Congress, espe.. e KPCC then aeaied to out further delay
I One-would have expected that in an operation in w C agreed that the Kottlyur issue to accept the resolu on e-

tldn of the prisoners was no- meat. ruling afliance was Intensity- ciniy the Catholic wing
a er Vadakkan to dIziiers'- the VN forces were engaged Britam as one of the perma- a tenancy issue it had cause of hislarger respons:

thmg short of the most brutal This is the second big lag jn tiiis way the peasan headed by the ieepi Dee-
e a and can o the Father' CouncliwOuld gi facedassuchandonly

rIveremarks rO thepart 11fldC: eiisi They0h7j dePutationh:dedby Seerea Vadnkknn'8Br tish Government acted m a way which can berighUy the peasant and keep the old peatedly by oppos
ernitient COiflfliunIst-Ied Government to force the Government to hen s directive a cuJatorii tary Stephen to meet Father lijoj,,dcalled shamefuL The Bt pnbhCb' denounced the atroci- feudal set-up intact would hers hthd He demanded that the the first blag the great guarantee the protection of fld Un-Catholic V9d9kkfl8fld other leaders

the leader of in a ShOuld release the Jathaled byGopalan wiijcji tiieir
The paper wro tiiat the to W1tIdraW

P7ethem r?i furthertions as "aggresSOr'. the jatha said that the 40 manner.
neral elections. . - Kasergode to Trivamrum demands were: - libtiOfl struggle they had The allegation of the KPCC Solution ad t

r e re-. .
a monopoly-conOUet1 British press loudly express- peasants drawn from Kotti- The atmosphere of the u1y last year protesting Uflchd against the Corn. was uiat the anti-Comnun cutive at L y e Exe-I ath for Tshombe who was defying the UN and yur in far-away Cannanore House warmed up when he - - the President with- 0 of pey of miinls$ Govcmnmen has s'ront, headed by Father Vu- lee' 1

C and the'1 syin
era, in nfl probability, responsible for the - - - Ic i-iir - - holding the Kerala Agra- tenure for au peasants ow proved In vaja. since dakkan With the support of hi Ii

tire ongres Pat- y In
I

=: Cth of the uN Secretary General Dr flag Barn-
ATYAI1LUA WII CONCESS1OS STEELMEN nBnl

e
cultivate land on oraj 11e aThanceovn.,

beentngremar;:e:;hSh went to the length of refusing tolicithe U AT week I had written out any amendments.
0 AbolitIon of Intermedla- Ofthe peast.

de- nai tension In the State whLiJi: ' - plan fighters permission to fly over Vgaiida
Rhod it FItOM FRONT PAGE by the Government, the . aboutsecret police enqul- . a temple In lies In agrarian relations; Path r ' ' ' :ld lead to communai con- capital was not under the Ins-

.-: ' beleaguered fIN forces. The Governmen o
tenants win not be evicted e an ece en . Cannanore custriet on op of cancellation of the ]ong-tern e c

piratlon of any political party.
is reported rushed arms to help Tshombe

d deliberate the existing Chapter dealing for a period of three yeaxs SchOOl teachers employees of We Ohats abode of leare to th NSS who are the ck
along strongjy--L - - - AU ibis -was nothing but a cakulated an

The with the Cultivating Ten- on any account. the Culcutta Improvement tribal gods, which owns large new 1ntermeiare; and a m Govern- nrnmun .agj . Re said the sole objective
- f the UN and an effort to defea -i p . f th S and g commercial ot fertile forest I d 11 ese spees are - of the jath

aan;ritIsh monopolists who reap fabulous wealth from
t T IS by no means a flrms and doctors for the suitable for planting ruer Sthppage of all evic- OfllY COmpSrable with Man- ftefute Shsnd,rg representatjon'?

the mines of Katanga could be clearly seen in prolons remain in force concession It is well- panel of the Employee s State d other rich commercja tiOng nath Padrnanans spec-
The Se retarlat f " K ° get justfc to 20 JaJl

: - tuation one expected that those w 0 known that one of the five Insurance Scheme.. , + c.es during the ilberation 0 e e-
- sue a si

1st for a pe 0 0 ee years . - e mp e
p1 State S em p vs e

' nstanti about the authority of the UN would ac cc -
date of ublication main demands of the Ktsan Another report of police have leased out the land to Jath'a S uggLe we iheme being to - OUflC Ot ue d Government forest

4 Us more- iniperative it was to continue the rom
Sabha has been that the verification has ju come in. tenants inostl -'-+j - . the effect that "the liberation Co1flInUn1t Party denylag jn the S te

vely
against Tshombe in view of the fact that the oftherneasure

Bill the tenants should not be evict- It is now the turn of the ng from th former S Progr.as atruggie launched against the allegation reiterated Its posi- maiie it clear that WithOut
- -

opera
the Congo had decided to take military , ed under any pretext. 13,000 workers of the Central . of Tr' v 'ri-. communist Government is tlOfl that the Issue of eviction a ositi

. Governmen 0 - lan owners were pe e ere were ,,,..
. of - easants from K t1 Ce rorn

;: - : measures to put all end to Katanga S secession. .

ed resume the lands for per- These developmenth go to Government s steei piant at - IRG many local tent who e jatha which Started W e g further carried for-
e lands Is no' a

0 yur the Kerala Government that
k--. Butit was precisely at this moment that the sign

sonal cutivatlon upto 5 show that the- movement Durgapur, about 125 miles were tractitiónauy cultivating rom Ko lyur and Ampala- war a0 u&e anti-pea-
but a mel CO=U

these settiem -would not be '
S humiliating ceasefire agreement with Tshombe

use standard acres Immediately launched by the Kisan Sabha from here
d belonging to the temple vaya a mon h ago consisted sa pro- nd ord pro-xffis

AbolltIn of' ' evicted and that the ten-
- called agreement was not only a heavy blow agams

of the coming Into force of j -not something which can Secret police verificatIon of m y of Caho1Ic peasants. po cyo e Present Govern-
from the a -'

a- eight wonid b safe- -

prestige of 13N0 it was also and above all an ac
Lh Act Ignored j Is receiving the antecedents of the work- 000 Faznfl,PR There were aiso peasants men

a ro ,° guarded there was no qneg
betrayal against the people of Congo Now according o the widest support from au 5cc- has airady started e one g w other communi- jrnj at the rift Inside ,

accep y tion of disbanding the
i_ . -- where It every danger that under the cover of this ameniiments proposeit . tlons of the peàple. . Sometime ago, foii work- Thrcnfr,.ed wii ties inre &avm and Nairs. th ruJlng alliance on movement and
- ceaselure agreement the traitor Tshombe, with the aid o ers were dhchged on the The Ki Sabha un in agrari question and grow- t

ngress ... tohis imperialist patrons, will try to build up an even more of secret police ic- C tfl$ Kerala lost no time in extend- lag suppoit for n1ly of pea- The Keraja Karsi san-
formidable military force. epressio h t4abha JaiE ports it is further learnt

Nearl 500o femni '.
ed Its wholeheate support sank against the Alliance In Kottiyur In a state gham jn the meanwiue can-

- It is high time therefore that speedy and effective that there is a move to sack y es ave tiìis jatha Qoyeent g eviction poIk where the Congp the ed upon the peaan tiro-
; measures are token to expel the European officers In OM of repreion Inside two leading orgamseec of en c Iva lag the land Pronounced Home tinister p T an partner ft the AID ughout the Stath to observe

;- Katanga, disarm the forces of Tshombe and bring about . Nabha Jail wiilci, along the Bindustan Steel Work- Y e .IVmP1e under of Pthi. Vadakkan met annath ?adth-anabhan ance Government, the NSS September t Kottfy,mtegration of Katanga with Congo of which It forms an vote and escaping urrest with Karnal Jail has been ers IJ such reports lSs (without any legal or w no bar for the Vein- and apprised II of the being brought in. as new Day The Jatha thus reached; nnportant and vital part The Communist Party hopes s well despite the great po- converteii into a commumst Furthermore it is reliably en doc'uments of owner- munis pry to declare its gathering danger Intermediary landlord over Trlvanrm on the day whenthat the Governmeit of India will press for such measures lice bandobust Congress 'ost mp jaji, iias come in reported that a large number ' "'° support to it The Conimu- the tenants. The kIsa kisn an over Kemla were
,. 'with vigour and persistence. . the elections In this block - of plain clothes men and The Nair Sérvie Society fist Party and Kisan SabIIa m own a movement in Kerala has demonstrating theli solidarity -

Expressing deep sympathy with the families of those also The 300 comrades in Nabha sej police have been headed by Sri Mannati Pad- Units all along the jatha's j' e a ed press frem its very beginning aM support to the Kottlyur
IndlaIL soIdier who have been killed in Congo, the Corn- Jathd from Ferozepur, Pa- have given notice that they- - posted at Durgapu to keep a manabhan wantlag-to extend "°"e had rgani.

- "? ICflC TdVfldiUiD Opposed thl sygp of lean. jatha. Gopalan' participationmumst Party fully supports the Government of thdla in tiala and oshiarpur districts would go on hunger strike If close watch on the activities its Influence to Majaba. used receptions an erected we!- ° '' week ox Aug- d j the movement and the
the protests it has made to the British against the vilifies- are also courting arrest almost the daily hum1llation they of the workers its. lnfuence In the State COniC arches to receive the no ty of kIsan under cath..

,-
tion of Inthan armed forces in the Congo We shall sup- every other day and the nurn- ae subjected to ae not stop-. The workers thj that the Government througi the rShaka (peasant) jatha. wan ian devas- Pledqe tspp.g llc Influence and Kisan Sabba
port every action m defence of India a honour against such ber of those arrested is daily ped and if they are not ac- purpose of these measures is Commissioner for Religious on Septembz 9 when the NSS hij be j4 the

innuence has been a crusiiing
calumny going up corded the status of political to terrorize them and to wea- Endowments to get many jatha r e a c ii e d Kottayan . C He 0 .rugge blow to Kerala s commnnn

nw-',w--- As I write this, alarmipg prisoners ken their union thonsan of are of land (nerve-centre of recent Kisan the overlordslja ri "u j33 the NSS and the AlliancePAGE FOUR NEW AGE
oc1mBB I 1961
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,n NwIrttt Ceiling Bill

COMMUNiST MI1NIJTF OF IIISSE1NT
!: .

f

The ruling Congress Party, purely on the basis
majonty,is attiiernomentpusinng

anomaly. Subject to this
thaig thede131t1OU con- M. R V0

0

Explainsrgr: ., _l_ -I :R.,I .1 + 4. 4 4 1. 4111g ,.. pi emasswe.pro es .0 . e shou1d be retained, . as the
.

. .
. e .1 .U iiie: SOLI.. C anges . recomme . . .

Committee would further re- M R vxrrw&w lafldholders under the headsi : lila MIñueóf: Dissent to claim separately- up to theI duce thepossibllity of getting. I I. stof:ui&ranIu- of- modern farm. sugarcaieappended to thReport 01 ceIling area. any sp1us nad Council of the Corn- / tOj,3 orchaxcb
- the Select Committee which (b)urtherthece1Ungarea

reported.oa.the BlU M. Kal- fixed is very liberal t
3.,

0 encemçi . mum Pon±a saá',
,

JfldS andWhat not
,y : .

- and
yanasundaram,. 1eader o the, should be reduced to 15 stan- a meii Tnp1es and mutts awn
-Commuist. Group in the dard acreora Xanilly-of'uot e .S P . the

dat 0 PU g
wat ever smce . e e g Temple worship and theAsemb1y thowed.how the morèthan five person.. For

.. bill ifl BilL was. put forward :m oiservauceof the trustca
. ..

bIU. If enaotedInstead of every member of the famfly
. advanclzigthe,.objectives.lald above fivepersons, a turther

.April196O,the.Cornniunist
Ptyiid the.Kisan Sabha

u ensurei by. the share
o the crop being directed tO'

- : : . down inttèTb1rd Five-Year 2 stOndard acres per head e cmencemen V ry have been urging: 17 thàt.pnrpose,.InsteadoZ ex--
.-

- :P1anwoud workinthe oppo may be-ailowed; subject to a- ,. - - the mea empting them- comp1ete1y
. alte,dlrecUou. . . - overall maxImum oX 25 stan- tommencemeni sure without which it.wilI from the ceiling and leaving

. . . . . .. dard acres for a Iamuy an.

Earlier notmore than that Xor anj D c iae rue' a mock of even them In the possesSIon of big-
\

Measures The Intention the Gov-
exiextary land reform. 15fl1OdS

under
. -

of
(C) The family should be -. - . - etument tO bring 1ea- putatioun have waited diverse heads vast areaa e g

deflned- so as- to ude on'y
Tracing the background oX the husband wife minor tion for fixing the ceiling on- tOrs and DIct

Authotities Several coaXer-
Dharmapum-Adh1unm os
under diverse heads about

1 :

' ... the. last- rew-- years' he- says undied adult-
'

that agriculthral progress In ii thereby
15fld41O1diI1S, wasm e pu
110 asearly as 195 . ce en ences have- urged these 35,000 acres. As trustees of

truste,providIng
theState ha.been slow-to the- Zór' recognisthg on1' genuine- the lan -owners, a a amenment o padayatras

ne from Colmbatôre and
ethcat1ona1 and other:
someof them recently creat-

-.- -. point.o threatening to-reach- partitions and4or rejeetlng g0rous1y to partitlou the other from Madura} each ed deliberately: big- land-

: -.
-a point of stagnation. One hi hav
chief reason for tbh-hasbeen-

lands andy to make suc 0
be r era a covering nearly 500 znller holders, continue-tO hold vast

-.
made or the purpose of evad--the,ha1ting and. qi1atry. :jng

- 91
OflS- Pa e CS . canie to iara. an pre'. areas otthe' best land avail-

- ., theLandCdil1ng.Biumanner in which tha dune- bilL nted
tures in support of the

ablefocultivatxon
What is more, with the

. - tives of the. Planning. Com . U) J. 0 way w c e
defined wo ye

. zn . . ameniinents to the Congress connivance of the Govern- -missionthemselves by no *
rise to -anamo otis erences Le witnesses..froin. Kurn- ment, in the last four or

means. revolutionary have.. eween ose- covere
. banamrepresenUngland.- inzie the :Asemblyas well th'e: years several benaml,been carried. out. -Tha-Plan-

HI LSW fl0fl U
themselves,. rather -the- Se1ect Committee aWenatlons have beenmade.UUning Commission directives

on 1an reforms sought only a es ereaa every mern- ciauengmgy the land-
have made parti pack with landlords the to defeat this very leIs1a-

.
- ,- ta abolisk inter2nadiaries, er 0 a- u y.

1' VS 0 age wo 5
other transfers- CoflXflUit keun ex-

. p1ainethe:naed for accept-
tion. Government has de-
clareth it; won.t questiou.achieve- prbtectloa and . iin-

provezñent of teuancy rights entitled to own the full ex- deft the pigpose
BIlL For this they g;th-Just amendments. them.

, . -
and the ifl1OSitiOu. of ceiling: tent; o thece g area e

- . . . - non am es c - no
have been given five years The Congress Government

turned a deaf ear to aU this Many More- Ofl-iuuO ga. h 'this advan eave ta .
the

notice --
the landlord

. ..-tiMer- ue ae5 e
Will-Be' Evicted--Recalling- measures

. brou lit orwàrd- in the State- fl4s anomaly is sought to . who .

would have failed to avail of
emerged fromthe SelectCom-
thlttee in a more reaconary

'. ..

;
ax;xt theéffect they- havéhad be mitigated -by rov1d1ng for

separate property by an mdi- LhIg time for taking measures
the

form. Evezi. a- united walk-out
-

the Bill become law,
I- . -

the minute of- dissent says-
that the CultWatthg-Tenants-- viduaL.memberup to 10 acres evade Act? The test of

sincerit in puziiing thróugir
ofall the Opposition Parties:
(other than. the S*atantm)

iijj. j-
possessed: from their land

'1
. Protection Act of 1955 and add1tIonto.thefamJ.lycei1-

" Sub,Section. (4).. of-:
reform; would Ile:1n this: has been treated With' COfl- lollbwthg the heavy mass

.
r J

the- subsequent F1xation of '

the SCtiO1T. 5. Th1S c use 0-
cruca den1tIon -- tempt. . evictions which have aiready

- ,'
, Fair Rent AcL (flxing

tenants share at 60 per cent ives protection to stridhana
. . . propertiesof. women- membera.

But. the Select- Committee
decided.. to liberalize this

On AuguSt 23, maas.de- place. This is another
mOflSttIOflS aiicl hieetingai pernicious provision of the

:
d 1 th tafanüly; This profor;fruch

rovision b recognIzing even.
L-parti'tton.

Ur5ed the need to amend the jfl -

-
.

I

- r°a;icrhttu-- sepamte; POPt7 aithougit deeds reglatered.. Bill agaIn e.nd the Chief The tenante who were look.
. vaaam- Act were al}- very found necessaryi to remove after April 6 1960 provIded Minlsterwas alsomet by a to. a confirms-

limited. measures which car- they-had been drafted on the KiSafl deputation The Plan- tion of their tenure and even
riedwitlun them very vital papers prior to April rilngcoinmlssiOnwa:wrltten

'- - - effect, would.. only he1pRIndn they were t1u1ng'in due course
I

,! 1,'No-wonder evic ona . ave.- raise the.. ceiling. wouid oulymean that tsr of Madras But thee was by paying. the.price in several
- taken lace on. an' unprece- benami transfers and nO response:: On the other instaiñents are naturaiiy

,
.

:
. dented sca'e-in per o . . -

aflenations would get legal - hand the ruling Congrese. angry. - -

.'
! "On:the.Cest 3. Acres Ceiling: sta. misis certalniy not Purty wants to enact it into

law their brute
utter dlregard of the

-- An&now, of . thi.ntention of the Govern- with maor1ty - njy it is causing to millions
. i.'
1:

: ofzIlrthese", hascome this- A 1ff .4k :"3" ment oflndia. .

.-

in the legislature. or landless peasants, poor
--- sq-caIlad,iLó.fld;Cel1ifl1 .-BilL - i am not-against genuine peasants and sharecroppers

;..-. .-

. . While the preamble to the . -. .

-BilicIaims-thatit seekb to SO the-ceWngareaoL3D' partitions tiiat tate piace
nthe-nsuai-conrse. lonly

No Land j. .:and completely flouting the
publihopinlon beh1nd'the;. F . -reducethedlsparity -iü the standard acres would only. that benami transfers

y -.
-

De . .I. . atnendments, the State Con-
;2, -

owñersbIp ot agricultural remain a myth' in so' faraa-
.- land;' actualyif."theBilhiS .thoe covered -by Hindu Law.

- : entered
thto by the- landlords since

. .
ShOUl the Bill become law

gress Government is proceed-
lag-with the nmeven claim-

;.:
-:

.. pam sit has bee - the cam of nonrHthdn
Zamthesthe-ceiling would be- shotdd be enbject to there l be no land worth lag it s .a big land reform

. - commended:by.-themajarlty
the Select Committee, 6 StOZ1d8Xd acres.

- mentioning for distribution..
Eei the Government

measure. It is only the big
L of it Therefore It is esaential to accepts landed interests who are

.

'

-- : - wou1d.be: a hoax on.the Clause55,of-theBilLand- glveeffecttotheActfromthe.and . d t t"bolalmln theiñten-
it! .-'' because the pro-

happy.-
It is ridiculous to talk of-the

'IS- wOuld throw ovethoard the (1 , are so tiz ofthe Government in DOsed ceiling of 30 standard enthusiastic participation of
r
,' .. .

promises made to. the pea.- ingeniousiy iramei, that nopie." 1955,for the purpose of bring- ' 9mpletely bogus
an re

actual producers in the
.5- -
'--

S

.
.

-

- . , . . . ,' . ,-owner. w er. U . g e .p ew o- - ,
-S ' - or. non-wane- wowu- uv ac; au oenuim iranaIers,

. seve
ianesmore ou acres. ior

p emen a on of the Third
eive-xear Finn wita sucn an-:.-

S ..- H 0 - - - -
. VitA U - affected. mar.. aea.. wouu .wienaiaons ana mcii oiuer

-maiance, tue. provision inaa
- S

-

attisuce. . . .;: . . I .. tiger,Planning Commission n r1r5::P: land-
tr ti

5efiion clause 2 (11)
flOb orny a lamity our even an
IndIvidual entitledto a The demands now --belag

Pii1rPointed are prImarily the
5- .--
..r

. --
. - - . owners; bu; more ierocxous enouia. eu suuauiy amenueu ce g .- are. er a 0 0 g five -

1
The dissentlngmlnute re- than reai.tlger- when.. it
0r3 the reasons for this an applies to cultivating ten-

soas:tobring theAtt-Into-
effect from 1955

re is d e'tht ii 1

hi
g be 15 acres

t
'S I . - 0 ova.. - ants. . A. ExemptIonSect1ons - 70

mre ist1 acre after
. aeucung. water rate sur-

tialand not 30 acres (2)
eemptious- from ceiilng (3)c

S

' 1 CeilIng axea.-.(a) Clause 2 of Standard
--5.eeka-to fix-theceIi1n of

deaj. with exemp-
UonAsexof13categories ciarg and cesses. In this Make the Act retrospective

-- . areaat3flatandaxdacres.The-- tha..stan4ar&acre -baa-been have been listed-forexemp- ewthe.ceflg ll e oj.orthorees the 30 from155 (4YNo tenant to be
evicted (5) Cewng family-

c
provisiounof this - clause.are. furthen Uberailsed- by the
so.framed that every -mdlvi-- Select Coxnmittee.The. ceiling

tion from the whole of this'
Act,incladlng Trusts 'of all acres-rormauy-'annoimced. :

per
and not ind1viiva;

-

duaL member. oZ a -'Hindu areawouldrange, from 30th kind lands- used fo topes
Moreover_exemptions frompjg; been. given- to

These - are emlaently just
and practicaj demands.- - fanily includlngminor-..cbuth-. l2ff.acresbased.on:theassess anorthards, lands -used for . .

,
S

res.'wduld.be able -to- own 30- ed land revenue, as xecom. growing fuel trees, lands -used -
- -- starulard acres.per- htad.pre-,-- mended by- the Committee. forfrm1ng:lands held

v1ded5the,partitIondeed-han The weLlandsassese&.to' by-sugarcanefactories,graa- dOWmeuts.it'hasbeen pro-
niIsa sepaiate5buiwouid

'maui Lands.A large

'
been- drafted. .on staml3ed land- revenue at the rate of inglands:ete.: Suchexemp be b±pught in, with a view to

number ofinain ryots are
threatenect- with- -

;
psp.erabefore April 6,1960.. Rs. 10 and abovepex-:acre Is

The- ceiling areaahould be treated as a : standard acre.
tions would only defeat -the
purpose. of thIs- Act 5and-:so

conter permanent occupancy
rightrforthe tenants. I

- eviction
Suitable glsltln Is urgent

clearly--flxed aaapplicabla to There-shoujdbe a. scale -re.. bald"na provided form
would

-aniy- urge that- thhlegislation and imperative to abolish all
mama (except service inazns)afamU yofnot.mcre5than five.-duc1ng:the,extent fort lands.

Each In
th1s-BIfl.. should béexpedlted and I re- and vest the lands with the

:

.
persons. person a. asseedtoland:revemienver- Regarding: 1andshe1d by
fathily should not- be-entitled RSr 15:P5r acre, o a&tó5avo1d: RelIbua- and: Charitable

serve -my further'-éoments
onthls- \
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Tagore Nela Will Be A Unique Festival
- .

While the best exponents of- Theatre Association and the hopedaiso some from abroad
CHINMuy

.

Tagore . music will sln - his well-known stage and Ini wifi participate.OHAN SEHANAVj5 . I songs, the rich classical music actor raj aiinra -troupe. The Mela will draw not- -, -
(both vocal and -iatrumbn- There will also be a whole oni the inteUectnai and

Secretary, Festival Committee
tel will be represented by night long PeifOrzflance of the elite but the masses of

.

0 masters like Omkarnath ma- Yatra lathe tradltionai form the people as well. There -
-When the sponsors of the Tagore Centenary kur, Bhlmsen . Joshi, All of BengJ. ij be a Peasant's Day. Peace Fesfivid decided on the 'Mela' (or the Fair) ar an, Blamula an, To honour -the tallest When the peasants of near- 'as the form of ceIebraing the occasion,- they had . BirendrakIslore Roy Chow- among them all, the poets by districts will flock to the

5-

three thinr's in mjnI. , S.

from an over incus win come city to get a gumpse of
. .

llanerjee, Zakhni awal of to the Mela for reèltal of Tagorehis art . as also
. 1? flST, that It was the city itself, from all districts mOore, the famous Kawaji their best oema. As some what he had dreamt for

- .F- trait1onai Indlici way of of Bengal and all the states singer is also Particilating in well-known poets are also them.
. paying homage to ' a poet. of India and -from many the Mela. - expected to attend, these There will be a pavilion

5-- Second, that It was a form countries far and near in the for dances the four , poets' sessions are likely to for- 'Tagore and the Toilers'after the Poet's heat and name of international amity weil-icnowi classical . forms become thternation In their depicting an aspect of Tagoreit Is a popular form in and peace axd national unity ithi, scope. The Urdil poets as Is- which Is very little knownwhich everybody, high and and progress of India. and Manipur will be their tradition, will have a abroad and even among manylow has- a place. The aban- For celebration on such a represented by the best troupe whole night session for their of his countrymen. Women toodon, the: spontaneity, the scale preparations have had, of tits while folk dancers Musiiairj, or recital session. will have a pavilion showingInformality of a 'Mela' adds naturally, to be made over Lhp Pilnjab, Rajasthaji, To dlfterent aspects what- Tagore had thoughtparticularly to its charm. a long period kivolving . Assam and Bihar will de- of Thgore's life and. works, aboutthem.But the proposed Tagore Intricate -details. Now . in -nionstrath the' other rich semjn will be held on nine The celebration will culmi-'Mela' Is a 'Mela' with a diffe- September they have enter- pect of Indlaxj culture. ; different topics (his philo- nate In a grand rally at Cal-
' reuse. For the poet with his ed the last phase when the The best- theatrlca groups sophy of life, aesthetics, lite- cutta Maidan where at least '

universal appeal can hardly tempo Is brisk and hectic. inclu Sambhu Mitras - rary heritage, paintings, cdii- 200,000 people will meet to-
be adequately honoured Here are some highlights - stage - about catlonaj theor1es, his views pay homage to their belovedthrough a village fair of the of the- preparations. so far a dorm -Tagoré plays during about womanhood and the poet.' Here the notablittles oftgadltional type, however, made. the Mela and two plays In tellers of the society, nation- different countries and difer-carm1ng it may be. -His name. State Preparatory Coin- di.pd Oleanders and ailsm and hiternat1cfnhl) ent parts of India wl]l'speak- draws people literally from mittees have been set up in Kabuliwaljah.s_wfll hO staged where some of greatest intel- and - cultural functions win.every corner of the, world and Madras, Mysope, Gujarat, by the Ethar Indian 'People's 1ectuaj of Indlaand it Is continue far into the night.so the bOale of belebration has telhi, Ether, Andhra and ' - -

- to be large enough to include Madhya Pradesh' to hold local . _________all without exception festivals (before the central'
'hela' In Calcutta) as also to

5, ' F!
November 3 13 \\\ \\

J
I ,'

To make that possible the air stages in-the Mela, accom- \ \ ' /organizers chose the largest modating En all -about 20,000-. park of Calcutta, the city in people where performances -which ,Tagore opened and (plays, songs, dances etc.,) -
: -closed his eyes, to be . the wffl go on Simultaneously and . - ; , ..- - ' - ' /venue of the 'Mela'. Here -from a fourth osie where films will ' -'November 3-13 of this year, be shown daily depicting the -

- will congregate hundreds of life and culture of at least 30
- S :.thousands of people from thecountries of the world. . - '

'PERSONALCULTIVAT1ON '

4FROMFACINGPAGE that a veryiarg5fl5 of
J

iil5. I owners, would reswne lands , . I - S
_i the ryots Clauses 58: to 58 . from .the tOnan . for; so .

- would only deprive the mans cauect 'personal cultivation'. -. ryots of their- lands as-It Is, . Xii the . -Bill as. . -introduced- -and would give rire to serious originafly, there was provision -- problems. to give protection for -the -
- . S

6. tenants under big landowners,
S ,

the or!- at least for the lifetime of the
S

-
.glnal Bill sintroduced in

tenants cpncérned. Even this .-. I £ _____ItuIut
the , Assembly, there was a. taken away. - . i ,separate chapter, seeking to

defiñliig- 'personal cuiti- . .
p

i'L4!r*
1____'___# 10 ' (4 S%S%%

- ed, stating that a separate
aount.-The term [4 $ -

Ordinance lfnccessaxy would
tivation' hasbe -Issued to give such -protec-

been deilned in such a Wa %J .- tion slid that a separate legi- that --a person resicung i / I4 .
,, 4- elation would be brought in.

couid be deemed ,A large number of tenants to calttte personally, iiis -and 'gricaltera1 labourers, ds eiveu. This is - 'ç, p . -.

have , put up their huts an an- erd of the -have been residing on lands to.
Principles laid down -by 'thewhich they have no title. This Plg Commission.problem Is very acute both In

apter vm is passed as S -- the delta area and In the un- recommended by the COrn- I- settled eates and inam it woiiid throw Qut ' . -- areas. It Is but just that kudl-
number of tenants- andylruppps should- be. protected. reduce them to the . level of .

5 '5' -The Government, if necessary landiess labOurers. - :should acquire encilands and No one would dispute' the -assign them to the peasants need for protecting the bite-

S A 0 H A NA DAI, therefore urge that a The Question of conferring ['J- hm as promised should be ht r the . - . -Introduced witliout any fur-
the TJ- fl'j .,ther delay to prohibiLevic- Pling Commission is not yj a n,-tionfromhouse-sites.

_SF7 TenancyChapter v-m- posal of surplus lands if any " ti' 9i, 5) 'S / 4' 5,
- SI This chapter is so con- is left vague. . . .

Ctwidça Gh,s.,
ceived thai; it would abolish Unless the Bill Is drasti-

It,.. Ayv,.d Sa t, C. S (London
. -5.the -class called "tenants" -not cally re-ást, to incorporate SADHANA AUSADHALAYA_DACCA ,

. ,by conferring ownership of -the amendment suggrsted- by
206. Cornwafiis Street,, aicutta-6. , Cirr.zaiur cou.;..'.. land on -them, but by- deprlv- me, it 'will not be possible to -

Auadata Ro $adiinaWt . , Calcuna-Centre -
S -' : lug them of the lands. -The bring the Bill into conformjy - - .

Dr. Wares Chandra Ghoie.
-: deilnitlon of 'personal'cultiva- - with the objectives laid down - -, . -

I
1w4& --------- il.6.9.$. Cai. Ayurvedathsrya.tion is so liberally worded, by the Planning Commission
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4t iIiA IS VRONG WITH Tn U N. EX CtJTIVE ?
1

A fl aamen which dfre appoted in oIation Of VS Ththa and tan b1ocwhUe the fraons can le pured bY flOithstandthg the Pe1S
, ? I T Al V f A fl I A I fl lb D A All i : I iii witi the the London agreement the Truce Comnilzston for and iawu1 demands of the -skjoeld and his aides from ent offers o the USSR not a

I! 1 Ill II K' f' /, , 157 K 3/I 1 I V I 1 i i i w objectives of the Charter For eamp1e measures per- Pa1etje the U.N znssion In other U N members are 4he Western camp In the sng1e specialist has been In-
q q

The executive machine o taming to the U N opera- miai etc) Whereas the ignored selection and placement of eluded among these experts
z-

the U. N. cod not dertake tto' the. Congo under- Western Powers had (as of th1. respect the y poe1 the U.. -N. st In the Soci and Econocto violate the taken on the basis or the Be- January 1 1961) 52 or 65 8 which the Secretariat has exerted Influence In deciding Department of the U N Sc-.
f I 1 La lent added uren to the It wa Hammarskjoeld who ater were it not for the jt Council dec1on of per cent of the total number been out te seen- not oy po1itica quesons cretariat wch chae

Th ac death OL flag LLIS joe s
nine on o concluded aee- support d stlgatlon of he jy 4 and and Aust 9 of 79 posts on these missions rity Council decisions per- but th all other heres of O these matters 460 out of

discussions on the question of reorganisation ot tue .i ecu ye mac ry
ments of a military and poll- UflItd states and the other 1960 have been fUU removed which should be distributed taming to the Congo Is very activity Let us turn to the the 530 employees or 87 per

Ihe nnperiahsts are in a hurry to foist on the world organisation a ecretary- nate with Kasavubu, Western Powers which seek to from the competence of the on a geographical basis" Instructive It wlU be recan- matter of technical assistance cent are citizens of countries
(enera1 on the old pattern They seek once again to sidetrack the real issue

the puppet authorities reduce the United Natlous to Department of Security Cotm- Citizens of non-members ed that on July 14 1960 the to the underdeveloped coun- belonging to Western military
involved make it again into an issue of personalities and thus preserve their the agents of the colonlaflats a piiant tool of their foreign cii Affairs of the United Nations (nine SecUrit3 Council adopted a trIes ailiances Moreover these
control dñominaton over the U I Katanga etc Haznmarskjoeld did all that from Switzerland and one decision to call upon the peop e hold almost aJi the key

L
Hanuuarskjoeld had on The one sided composition jn order to bar a Soviet citi- from the Federal Republic Government of Belgium to Economic Aid he epar

4, The esumuth pey tra7lt
Functions Hampered partmeent eig arree U s ciiirecUon of the 11 N "operation' m the teflCeufldert5k1fl ptb se but1ngfactorlThlscoxnos1 iat singiepostwasavajiaile for

Many U N member states A5flfl5 situation preva
. : Congo was never principally a personal Issue. The ques- wch belong to the sole jurts- Ituntlo in connection witti tion does not meet the ele- entrusted-these duties to citi- the necessary steps, In con- are interested In receiving h the agencies drect1y Ia

t tion of the reorganisation of the executive machinery of con ot the Security Coim- e internal political truggle alentary requlrement of any zens of the United States and The leading positions mall suitation with the Govern- such assistance particu1aly ChZ of organismg tech-
the V N was posed by the historical development since

flared up in that country international agencyIt Is other NATO countries °flS an
5 b ment of the Republic of the the recently liberated from fl1C1 ai to e un er eve-

.
194 when the U. N; w founde ' . cag out the '. N. thou he had no right on not chosen on an tematlon- C e nr y Congo, to fu1s that Gov- coloal bondage. om the COWl ci. ea

:: I . .,
operations" in the Congo, fo initIative either to al basis but consists pvèr- Pot At The c 0.5 0 coun es are eminent with such military very eginig the Soviet UI the Twucaifl[t was "osed by the fact been turned ante a machine example it wa the Secreta- ah a mission or to pro- whelinlngly of the citizens of members of rn

offl
assistance as may be neces- Union regarded the activities SISthflCCBU5U of the U N.

.

4.-

froth rooressing servin g the interests of a nat that dclded howmany funcj and per-. the Western Powers. Directors Level f th
e eag se . of the United Nations In th

'1d -.

- i.ua ar
correla- "P of U N mem- were to be sent to the A decision of the Se- i recruiting the staff of

attached to the U.N emer- How was the task set by sphere very favonably and
of

- . . yttii e an
rid bers, an intrument of the congo, for how long, on what curity coundH adopted In the Seciet.rlat no htten- Nor s the situation any e for e stationed !n the SeëUIty Coundilforren- has always expressed .wUB.g.

BriIII und France

tion of forces in e wo pohcie pursued by the Im- and from what coun- conorznity witii the Charter i given either to the different as regards the dis- aeScltizens of the dering assistunce to the Go- ness to take an active part In
the sebect of U.N..

' - the U. N. structure was . Powersthe Vnited tries they were to be drawn. needed for sending such a provision of tbd Charter tributlon of posts at the net U1d States and Its military vernment of the Republic of the practical Implementation. e1
assIstance e want

bought to be turned bat.ic- states, Britabi France and
lon But there was no uat ' due regard shall be level in the Secretariat sines the Congo carried out? Aid of technical asslstaii pro-

mention tue fact that flu-

. .- ward. .It -wassought to be . their allies In aggressive Supremacy Of . such decision paid to the Importance ot nunei, cilrectors. These posts
The representative of the ' nd not to the Go- gsamyes within the frame- ang of these operations

;-, thade into. an instrument of blots.
November 1959, Ram- recrUiting the staff on as are designated as D. 2. There Uted Natlo in the Corn- veflfl1eflt of-the Republic of work of the United Nations.

dOflé olatlon of the malu

1

wcirl4 imperialism an ins- The leaders of these Powers Security Council
soeld himself went to de a geographical basis as are 48 such posts In United for India and Pakis- th Congo In Its struggle The 8ovlet delegation stated proo of the Charter -

,

trment wbch would kelp ve done thefr uost th
althou he had no jbl' (ic 101) or Nations of wch the United tan a u cIten the e- the cOloalalit bat at the 15th Gene Asernly penture un the scal'ed

res rye and advance the adapt the U. N. Secretariat Yet the Charter specifles 3anction to undertake such a to the agreement -reached States holds 15, prance 7, ciai representative of the ° the colonlalists. 1960) that the U.9. cal aid program-.
V

n ,iaiists mterestsm the to their objectives and pur- cl1y uiat "the action re poutiai visit either from the when founding the United B1tSth 5 AustraUa 4 Cana- Sccret General In Guinea ' S R was doubllng Its annual me o the United Nations is

p poses quired to carry out the de- Security Council or from the Nat1on o the distribution da 4 etc Altogether citizens a subject of the Nether- Who Directs The contribution from 4,000 000 covered by obligatory contri-

new si a to VVV 50 dog they complete y the Securl n&al Assembly. of IaIg pods in the Se- of the countries belonng to And this is t of . to 8,000,000 bles, te the ftnd bufio of u. N. membe
Xndeed if he composition ignOred the provisions of the ancil for the maintenance During the Suez crisis and cretariat Western military bloes fill 37 most of the U.N missions Congo Operation " for enlarged technical aid to although 1he Charter does not

' V ot the major bodies of the U. N. Charter pertaining pace and paticalriy during the events Th
V

th "gentlemen's such posts, neutrai1t coun- The àaine is happening In V
V underdeveloped countries. In empower any organ of te

United Nations and Its execu- the Secretariat be taken by j the Congo the Secretary- agreement ached by the tries 8, and the Soclailet jjg the mlss1on. and oh- The way Mr Hazmnarsk- addition to this the Soviet U1d Natlon to take a de-

V
V tive machinery at the time of When the Un! ed a ons aft the members of the oenera, ii deance of the panent memiers of the countries prior to April thIs servers of the United Nations joeld distributed the U. per- Union and all the otherSocia- cislon obilgating all members

V
V V VV

V

V Its foundation t5Ofl1 extent Charter was being frame Ualt Nations or by soie Charter which does not In- Surit. undU in 1945 in year had'only one such post when holding referendums in éonnel in Congo was of essen- list countries, members of the , cover such expenses.

V ; V

V

V corresponded to the world Dumbarton Oaks In e sum- of them, as the Security vest iim with any powera as London concerning the nume- Only the Just and thorough the U.N. trust tejthries In tial importance.- in January United Nations, on the same The use of funds belonging V

I --
V political picture and-the bal- mer and autumnof 1944, and V determine" reg theVecUon of the composition of the lead- criticism of the stateof affairs . recent years such eferendums 1961, 95 people were engaged bas1sas au the other mern- the United Nations fcr ad-

alice of forces In the Interna- afterwards a the - (Article 48) internatIonal U N military g c1j ot the Secrets- In the Secretariat at the 15th ve been arranged In Togo- In the omce of the personal hers of the United Nations, h purposes by a group ci
tional arena at that time to- cisco Conferece in .ue sp g neither the Secreta- forces (according to Articles the Under-Secretaries General Assembly resulted In iand under British and under representative of the Secre- are taking part in financing ielonging to Western

tV

f V da when more than one- and summer of 1945, was , nor th Secretary-Gene- of the charter, such and the dlstrl6utiofi of these the Socialist countries being nch administration and In tary-General In Congo who the regular U. N. technical blO growing In
1 V V _ third of the world's popalaUo envisaged that e ore mi, nor even the . General powers are wholly V reserved

ong the different given two more -2 posts In the Cameroon under Brit1s1 headed the U. N. operatIo. assistance progranne. e from year to year.

V is living In the Socialist coun- would be a tchnicaI agency bly have been given the for the SecUrity Council and of fy dis April thIs yeax a&ninistratlon o the 78 Of them 62 were citizens of It would seem that the So-
are pusie

tries when the majority of that its main func on
1the x'1ht to determine which j ejjj ta Committee) regarded Instead of appoint- But this has not changed employees of the Secretariat countries belonging to West- clalist countries should take h the General As-.

V IV the former colonies of the be to serve and m members of the United Na- arbltrUy arrogated to him- g elgiit Under-Secretaries, the situation appreciably In sent to arrange the supervi- em m1tary alliances. The part on an equal foçtlng in
sembly authorlsing ever

I Imperialists have attained In- activities oL V oils shoUld e action to the supreme commiid" the agreement the Secretariat about three slon of the referendu 55 or highest posts In the office the Implementation of these 'arger appropriations icr
dependence when the very organsthe Securl oun the decisions of the of orces Hanimarskjoeld arbitrarijy quarter (57) of the leading 70 percent were citizens of were held by Americans The programmes should send

of nt
membership of the U N has the General Assei e Coun appointee 33 people to the held of the United States or its part- Chief of the administrative their specialists consultante
been almost doubled (from 51 The Charter stipulates $tmt Militarisation Of or Under-Secretary and mintary blocs, one- ners In military blocs and financial services were and experts to the countries the ludget of use Valte

V

V to 99 niembers), the struc- ecrewry-.enera the contribution of . U. VN . : . -to other posts of equal rank. Vqu go pobte) by citi- The Unled States alone Americans. getting this aid, del1er the Naom is constantly grow-
ture of the U N no way

g.1_ the malntenance Functions Anu i these men that make up Zeus of neufra1t countries sent nineteen people on oy two c1tens of Mrican coeonding equipment and entu
refiecte the real world picture fluer ue of peace and the top level of the staø of d one-ntIeth (4 these mlslsons. me Soviet countries were employed in a word be an

4 V

V

V

. V for this . reason that securi th be dete1ned ISaamçfla theSecretarlat. V V ed by cithens Vales s represented oaly that office. thtlzens of the S pner lfl thiS kepe wne ppropriau

I . We shall leave aside for was
laid em basis on by the Security Council in The agreement stipulated of sit states one person and the clallat countries were barred t undertaking f ii arc already plan-

V V

V thd moment such aVmons_ e
ot that "the Secretary- conformity with a . special -Moreover, in the report to the United States, Britain

V sided ha to er African countries only by from the Congo from the very But notwithstanding the fled at $73 million. V

. trotis absurdity as the substI. e p
b e Chief agreement Vor agreements. the 15th General Assembly and France were eachto be

I
e

le ding r- four. outset of the "U. N. opera- fact that the SociaIlt couñ- Yet the a ent of current V

V

7 tutlon In nfl U N. bodies, be-
°:Vn1strativ omcer of the "The agreement or-atreer th Secretary-General de- one post or Under-Se- se ec

Na g
t?ve The situation Is similar In V tion". . . tries are contributing money

'axate groups V

I glnnlngwlththeoerieralAs- ae rnenthshallben:goUated mandedthatthestaffofthe cthjy
ye:rtsavnega: antheotiierexecutiveagen Haifotlieu Nmlfitary tocovertheexpendltureon

Ud
1

V

ofPeople S China,
V aiimeetings of the Initiative of the Security ghly q sp and Britalfl and 3ance, two

sjtj and placement of per- On January. 1, 1961, the of western countries. An the
:

loped count rca, ac y
fal

E VV V
V population offley 700

shek General Assembly, of the Se- CounciL They shall be con Onmflitaxyquesons
of the each.

V sonnel at all other levels of general distribution of per- main posts In the office of theyare barred from these
Abuses In. financial mat-

I lion by the cty council of the Econo- eluded between the Securily
functlo of the Secret - Altogether representatives the Secretariat Sound in U.N executive agen- civilian opemtion in the aetivihes Thlslsdemons-

tern, manifested in violaUons
c

puppets
nile and Social Council and Council and Members or

raonce a am empha- of NATO countries and Of 1 O9 posts in the head- des holding posts subject to Congo are also filled by citi- trated pac
O of the Charter and financlal

:;

(ArUcle98
Council

cliandgroupsofLibcrs aUi quartersofthesecretarlat theoperatlonof gureson e ae-
\ : :1:tt= ;i= c:?a outciuie posts ofunder

1SsloflSwMthfboaldbedI:
Z0flSOftkethl'eemalflgroups blocs

american citizen is in cot& cc
li thdc gathered in Belgrade have at an to vest the Secretariat

of the U N armed forces rank tributed among membercoun-
t the Congo for which

no permanent representation and the Secretary-General ueu- respec ye
A consideration to be tries on as wide a geogra-

of of dollars
V with? powers of a politiCal processes. (iuuce

he t in mind in connection 0 The neutralist countries pjcal basis as possible 1 006 Distribution Of Personnel In U N Executive iave been used without the
. We shall ask In passing as nature 43) Jh the fact that the holçl 12 such posts or 36 or per cent are nnei by

knowledge and consent of the
to whether It Is without The sole and definite excep-

uestion of reorganizing the per cent cftjzens of countfres belonging ; mb countries of Neutralist Socialist Total Security Council
significance for instance that tion rectiy stipulated In the One-Man

N Secretariat Is clo,e y to Western military blocs ' Western military countries countries The way the U N opera-
during the i6 years of the was made with re-

with Ui solution of 0 The Boelailt countries The United States has 357 U N Agenc es
blO tion in the Congo has been

V U N a existence not a single d t the right of the Sc- ecisions Un
"4

p
arnent roblem. have been given only one Britaln and France

and Is being carried out baa
I delegate of the SOCIa1St states cretary-General U bring to

th th U S S Rnor an serb post Even Switzerland Reesenilves of nil 1e Per cent Number Per cent No Per cent No inflicted tremendous damage
has ever been chosen as pre- the attention of the Security But In carrying out the

which holds dear Without being a member of fleutJ countries are em- upon the United Nations it
c aldent of one of It5 nlenqry Council any matter which in 'U N operations In the 0 r

dorn and securi" the United Nations has twice
ployed at 219 posts and of the u N ecretarIat 1 008 77 0 219 16 6 84 6 4 1,309 not the SOCIalISt cOuntries

edon nor has a single U.N inion may threaten the Congo questions of sending
WOalda that after tnt le es )OSt3 as all th" So ojaltri countries at s posts Travel missions 52 65 8 27 34 2 - i9 alone which have raised their

V V body held any of Its sessions ittIouni senitary COntingents. of U. N.
V eatl ener ' 'and corn- cialiSt countries combined. of Which the Soviet Union Special 'Fund of the voice againsij it. Public and "

z In a Socialist tountry? peace andsecifrlty" (rt1ale member countries, the atreng- , m . .

confonnity with the Lou- has 4 '
V

U. N. 52 V71.O 18 V 75) 3 .0 poliJ circles of many coun-
99) Ui of such contingents and plete disarmament police don agreement on the dlstrl

tries analysing the situation

,

-S;dd The nrov1s10 refers only to the conditions of their main- (t1a) contingents, contri- button of the posts of Under Do not these figures show B1u 16 84 0 2 11 0 1 5 0 19 the U N Secretariat have
II'.

an emergency when swill tenance in the Congo were buted by member states to secretary the Soviet citizen that the Secretariat In Its
oiinren s Fund 154 86 0 22 12 0 3 2 (1 179 at the conclusion that

';
:.

V VV ComnnsiUon 'V actiofl te needed and the decided on his o by the late the SeCUri Council tese hoidlag mch a' post s to Psent fo cannot be re-
V

V ,

9 the Ualthd Natiom has no In
A- question as to who Informs Mr Hanunarskjoeld both be- a a tht to the peace, hesd the Department of Poll ardd s an International i.eo ri 2 ' s vi 2 e

executive agency5

' , , , sh deal 'here only the Security Council Is' actu lore Vand after he had ceased e en and $ecurity Council OrganlsaUon?
V

V

the real sense of the terra
;:V

V

V thG5!OCOaldUth1. Affa:;many he'heads this ofheatC, 8uchaléctionandplace- cbargeofnLnceCana thrLe afldthátthisaituationmakesrecent years been given by the exercise of any other poll- by the Governments of a
of the people or deiartment at present. But practice that the Socialist men o ea g

tion problems, a British re- various countries by the U N to live up to the alms arid
: V :V thOsewhoyeflflit , by the Secre- ntVehO og their movement 115fldaltPOlitlC5l(1UCS COriCOfliP1teIYb8I1 Prfl e

decisive lii- presentative, edncatlonand TechnicalAsslstanceEureau. purposesentrusted tOIt. V

5-

reorganIze the U N Secre- The organ charged with after consultation with lead- for national liberatioi
have been removed lug ny Important problems. fluence on thedlrectlon of

unts tiiat are members state of affairs In the United

V

tarat has arisen fro" the the settlement of political era of the Western esinp, de- Thus, the present .truc. ron the Jurisdiotlonof this There *a not a single citizen the pgUtical ac es .

the Ameriéaii'Lt.-Gen. of Western military alliances, Nations when' Ith executive
S ' . fact that Its structure corn- questions Is the Security termlned what scale the "U. tare of the Secretariat and denartuient and turned over from the Socialist countries In , agency of the United Na ons. ,

the U.N. ine1udlng 37 BritIsh, 33 ?me- agencies, the Secretariat in
:,tlofl and activItIes. do Council and.In specific arid N. Command" and the.repre- ".the direction of Its develop- either. the Secretary- th, political missions sent The Secretaria , as recen

holg rican, 29 'French, 'etc; There the first place, are utlilsed by V'

not conform to the existing highly Importantexceptlons, sentative of the Secretary- inent under Western domi- ('enejs office or to he by decisions of the Security events have clears, rove,
therauk of Vndr-Secre- were altogether four experts the United States and other

correlation of forces In the the General Assembly General should take with re- nanc Increasingly tentis to otiier two Under Secretaries COflncfl and the Oeneral As ensures the 1nteress
from the Socialist countries

International arena. The But of late contrary to the gard to various political turn It Into an obstacle to In ebarge of "special' poll sembly to various countries a narrow group of Statesthe
The one-sided pro-Amen- (three Poles and one Czech), ' SEE PAGE 11

Secretariat has Increasingly Charter, the Secretariat on grouping&In that country etc generaj and complete dli- proble, who were the group of military obser- USA and Its allies

t
.

'
V

V
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Execiiflv Coci1 Wants More Powers
Nagaland After The Dastardly Murder

Body would be xeeonstltuted rebels and the administration.-
.ic L - - by taking In the rebels. If ThIs genUemn is said to have. i ?m BHAARA - .

The rebeis . are taken the placed his 8erces at the die-- :
present leadership can be posal of the Adviser to the: , - ..- ': - ovehehaed and dislodged. Goveraor. It is learnt that heThe assassnation of the Naga leader Dr Ao seems Legislative Assembly and the from the power it enjoys now has since sbited his opera-. 1 , . to have uncovered. the "sealed book" that Nagaland Ixecutive Counèil, the Cabi- The acinilnistration, accord- tion base to DImapur, the-

1- . is to the people here. Not that one can make any net.
: Ing to reliable Sources, hold gateway to Nagaland. -. 11

- direct apiroach to the situation-there but the- shock- But the Naga Councifiors out. this threat on two con- . -It 13 3180 said that he. dare--
; . ing incident led fo a series orstatements and counter- P01nt out that until now sideratlons. First, they think - not enter- Nagaland itself., : statements by different authorities, throwing light on the Executive Council has that those who have been

hbee mentioned
-- . . - 4 c n. 11: f . practically no control over running the Interim Body , e as . n rep- ' sone serious aspec 0 e pro em ere. e the administration of the now have by this time deve- 1Y conduCtlng negotiationt ' - - illunilnatnig facts have. now come to light and these Nagaiand They do not loped a Mad of 'vested late- wlth the rebels as an "ernie-facts naturally have been engagmg the attention of deny that In the abnormal rest 50 that they would not sary of the office of the Ad-

. political observers here. - . - itat1on sun prevailing in rIsk their position by entering viser to the Governor of
Nagaland the law and thto an open conflict with the Assam Thus a picture of a.L' EW here would dispute ground - headquarters. But order situation still de- administration. - Secondly, It triangular contest for control: ' -i . that the situation ii with all, this strength Is much nsands considerable atten- IS raid that the administra- .O!er - the administration of

- - .
Nagaland today is siot the smaller than what was the tion and that cane perhaps, tlon has been getting- over- Nagaiand emerges clearly. -

-

same It was at the te of rength of the rebeis earlier. be betier done by the ad- tures from the rebeis that -Neither the local adm.

I
separation of the ad1nistra- While -the activities of- the ministration than by the they would not !nlnd joining Istratlon, nor- the Advise'g. . tion of Naga Hills from rebels themselves have alie- Executive Council. But -the- the Interim Body If all power office, It -is felt by- compe-..- Assain. It Is admitted on all natecj a considerable section CoUflcWolS feel that they Would be handed over to tent observers, is guided by- . hands that over the years of Nagas from them It Is- to shoffid have more control them. - . - any nobler - coiislderatlon- . - some -positive improvement ha notsd that the determined over SSlch matters as - deve- This has - made many than the urge for maintain-. has been registered in the efforts of the newl evolved lopment expenditure with- o1servers here suspect that tinfr own grip over the- . situation. The fact that the leadership re resented b the out which they cannot ren- there Is some kind of "clan- affairs of NagaIan -It Is- interim a r r a ng e m e n t for Naga Peonle's Convention der any effective service to destine xelatidn" between the consensus of opinion-. transition to full statehood in (C) has also contributed the people which is essen- some officials in the adnsl- here that it is -this conflict; - - course of three years has been . t of improve- - if the Executive Council nisiration and the rebels or that is responsible for re-

-

I. . -operatIng following the Delhi snent in the situation to a not to remain a mere a section of them. Though tardlngthe develoosnentof- agreement is Itself taken as eat Itent idnappthg of show. . the suspicion is based on normalcy in Nagaland noan admission of the lmjrave- persons desirous of peace In If the Executive Council little material evidence it less than the activities ofment of the situation in Naga- Nagaland murder for failure cannot exercise any real has been persisting and the rebels
- F - .

land. - ' -

to render services to the re- power In any sphere,- they some recent developments this connection It may- -i_ ;- Thes&ength of the.rebeis,. beis, reai1raoü of forced levy maintain, the te ebe1s and disclosures have lent be recalled that mied1ateiy__x though yet formidable, has from the villagers and similar wonid get the chance to -be- frh force toit. -after the assaslnation of Dr.
- undoubtedly -gone down from activities of the rebels have little the Executive Council- - Almost publicly the. admi- Ao it was alleged that acle--

what it was earlier. Formerly, Ienite1y alienated a large and to that extent the late- - nistratlon made allegations quate arrangement for the-- about ten t.uousand armed re-.
section of Naga Population rim Body and the interim that the Interim Body could Protection of the life of r.-- eis opera e im ergroun , from the -rebels. arrangement. The rebels can not bring'ln more wide cofla- Ao and for the matter- oT ItT ' but now their strength is re- .

tall the people that the pro- boratiori- of the people with of the other leaders of the:
uuced to about three -thou-

1T g' posed statehood Is only a the administration and the (N?C). was not made by thesanl. A fairly large- tract has- j S one bereft of any real Executive Council and the administration. The declare-. - since - been cieared of the
power. This campaign would - (NPC) leadership lii general tlon of the Government ofu98 es. --- - reduce the importance of the are accused of sectarianism, India on the floor of Parlia-

- -. -: - Interim Body and t that ex- that is said to be standing In ment that security arrange-
- - - Rebels But this by itself would tent, would make It difficult the way of more conversion of ments were adequate have-- -. not have altered the sltua- for the (NPC) leadership. to the rebels: convinced but few here.- - - Cornered . tion much it the ladersblp free the people of Nagaland The representative charac- Informed sources maintain- --- - - : . - of the (NPC) had not mae- froni the pern1ciois influence -ter of the (NPC) is siso held . that it is the above-mention-

i -: - . At resent it 15 sai' the tere courage- to place -an. ot.:the rebels.
. in doubt Not that all these ed conflict and the attitude.- rebeLsare ornered tn"sothe alternate. -political- .- leader- The ExecutIve Coundillbrs have been declared by -any- ,ofthe officials revenied-in thsthr r o'ir ocket ie sbip.at- gleat risk to them- allege that the administration- offlcla} spokesman, but. that COnifict -that lsresponsjbje for-th are re opted to have ' overestimate the strength of Is the meaning read by corn- the lack of- adequate- secusy-,- - . -m suportbèhInd them. It -i.e aieo revealed now that the rebels and - make state- petent observers in some of arrangement for the (NPC)

I- -- It; is also said That about a a - result o the change ments that boost the- morale the official statements that leaders.: three thousand Nagas with brought aboutinthasltuatlon of the rebeLs. They.aiso allege provoked counter statement There is a widely sharc- A . - . adecpsate training In the use and the attitude of the Nagas, that the administration, run by the leaders of the (NPC). ini,i among the Naga1 o arnie, bu not- carr1ng even the hostile elements, or by the Indian Frontier Ser- ie the local admlnlstrâ- - - Conndillore that if the situa-- arms with them, move about . at least a section. of them,- vice cadrs manned mostly by - and the Executive Coun- tion in Nagaland Is to mi---i- - -.- - overgrinrnd and they can be -have now a clishged attitude OX-Soldiers does - not appre- cii are thus engaged I n a prove, the administration ofrelied upon by- the under- towards the interim political date the necessity of political none-too-pleat conflict it Nagaland should be -thorou--

ground elements for their re- set-up thathas-now come Into settlement of the situation. . is learnt, the local adminis- ghly overhauled. The cx-- - - - quired supply, coütact,- etc. being. Now they do not de- - At thesame tlme.lt is a'so tratlon- and the office of the. - soldier Indian Frontier Se--, These overground elements nountu the -nOw-political set- stated that while the leaders Adviser to -the Governor of viee manned àdmIn1Str... --- oig about 'o1" but ey are snid of the (C) are. alway cx- for Nagaland at SI tion onid e repinced yL
j elements, it is said, cai take to fliaIntaJn that wrong peo- .posed to great risk and are long tho have been working at persons with experience of': . arms at any tithe against pie have been chosen to work SUbject to rebel surveillance cross purposes. civil adnthsistjon; the;_._ - the adm1nlrallon at the out the new set-up. It is the i1d Occasional shootings even - u is said that neither (lovernor, even if for rca-- -- directicm of - their udder- arthed hostiies who, they are- the most tragic one was the the local admlnistrition in OflS of economy, continne -.- - - - -- - - reported to claim, should . -murder of Dr. Ao the offi- NISIId, nor the Interim ° be tJie same as that of: _ havethe right to run the new . dais are not subject to such Body, relish the over-aft hoWd be dray,: - . set-up. -This right-they, per- risk and many of them can ntroJ of Shllloñg over the frompublic life rather than- haps, claim becatthe of their and do move about even - In admlnlstrationof Nagaland. from the services as the -- :- ' ' ei continued depredatIon and the rebel infested areas with- Inthe-confliot between the present oversjor of .Assan--- ll-s - their capacity for çaus1ng impunity. Iol and . h.-- -' --- much darnageeven nowii allege that many. ShWong, the jnterin Body Even without any imputa-- - _ T . . ItIsiiow widely kñown'that top-secret reports reach the . is said to be tidIng with the ticmn agaInt the present. - aDITOR: P. ç. Joeli the Naga Interini Body and rebels even before the local administration. The Governor of Assam ho -for- : - its ecutive Cocli have not ecuUve Councifiors get demand èf the tam Body. that one-may say my be:- Printed by D. P. Sthba at-the been pulling 'on well with the ThIS IS 3150 utillsed .- for Permanent Governor an efficient person Is not the- NEW AGE PRINTISjG pR5s, ocla1s of the adnlnlstratIon by the rebels to rail at the for Nagaland with reel- one with any - political back- - 5, Jbandewafla, M. as. The ocIals would not mind Executive Councillors Thus denëe in Nagaland Is aid ground and one can hardiy-;_ Road, New Delhi,- an, publl,hed ir the Councifiors- would re- a contradiction even if not to have emanated from blame him if he could not see

by bin. irorn7f4.-A AU Road, main faithful to the officials an open Conflict, has deve- -- their desire - to get rid of things beyond the scope ott -
I - --

New DetW. - and wonid not demd more beeen the Interim the control o Shillong. The law and-order administration.; - -Telegraphic Address . power for themselves which, Body and -the admlnistrw- Interim Body seem -to That the problem inNa -- -
MABXADj the officials fear, would Curb - maintain that the Governor - land toda - me not -merel-- - - : Phone : 225794. theIr own power. But -the -- does not'recelve uroper ad- of law and ord I drit

ne-
StTBSCRIPTION RATES show uneasiness at theoffice of the even by some :fthemcinls- he. demd of the Council- - er a ong. . now esse ti U- ; INLANd: Yearly Rs. .52-O-O - lors for more .power for the Tlffeat5 - Shlllong,on the otherhand lem of political nureIaHalf-yearly Ps 6-0-0 and Interim Body and Its Council it Is said has been trying to has to be tackled as such---i -- QflhZTtrflyRS. 3-0 41. According othe Delhi-agree- The locaj administration, it play upon the-.èonfljct. be- This can be done -best b one: . - - Fosrrc . an ft 20 0 0 ment, the 1ner1m arrange- is learnt, threaten to renlace ..tweèn the Interim liody and with a -political back oundHalf_yearly 1s 10-0-0 ment is to function for three the present Executive Coun- the local administration in with vision and imaaination-

: . - . years leading to gradual .- clilora as well as the Consul- order to retain its grip over- and genuine - sy ath foAll cheques and drafts to be evolution of full statehood tative Council by rebels It is both It is learet that a rettr- the Nagas The interest; made payable tor. sgsuvsss The Interim Body or more said that the administration : ed government servant (bJm. peace and prospefty in this
I

and noltow AGE.
fs1b becoiseth: tOtheExecuttye selfaNaga) whovMs once eastern frontier-State of rn

. - : -

-

---_--j -- r-:- --

-'-- -- ,--

- - -
( -

ON THE SITUATION IN PUNJAB
TheNational Cowi cilof the Ciunthuthst Party of respect andlnconslstent with hesitated t-plây betwedirthe the Puñjabl region ndind1India at its meeting in New Delhi adopted the follow- flaUbna sovereignty. The indu ami-Slkh communal In the-Hindi regionand-to lift-. -

1 +5 u 1. Ci. Ntlonal CounCil thus denrar-- leaders and thus made the the compulsory teaching .01aug reso U On on ep em er .
caths its stand from that of question of language and Punjabi in the latter region.,91 RE -border State. of Pun-- been- raided- repeatedly, all- the Akali Party. - linguistic reorganisation more,L jab- Is passing .through: a' those working there haye But- on the. other had the complicated. At present the ppJ To- critical- phase of - histury, been - arrested- and now the du coinmuxiallets have Congress Gàveriiñiént has ,-thanin- .to- the - Opportunlstr-. offices are locked and their played a fully reactionary aligned with the Ulndu corn- Tta Srnghpolicies-of the Congress Gov-- normal functioning Is pm- roie bydenying- notnly the munallsts In order to. disrupternmènt on -the question ' ott. vented by the- police force demretic principle of re- the- movement and thus deny The National Council atlanguage -and 'linguistic- re- perma.nentlyatatjoned around- organisatiosi of States on the dernácratic demand of the same- time appeals toorganlsátionand-the activities the office. Scores-of persons tic bls but- even the lIiuIstic rebrganIstlon in Ma3te Tara- Slflgh- to aban-of .aommunal parties.. - are arrested daily for shoutlng pabt laiguage as mother Punjab. - don 1s fast and devote hisMaster Te.ra Singh, th the slogca-'Rlndu-5jkh Unity tongue ottiie punjabi Hindus.- The National Council energies to the cause ofAkali leader, has been fasting Zindabadi" The functioning They cntnd that the lan- declares that this policy of Hind'iSikh unity which Ia.JAugnt 151n support of of mass orgañisationn has guage- of thePünjabl -Hindus the Congress Government td essential to create the;requl-hls- demand. for 'Punjabl been made -impossible; Pro- notmnjabl but find! add Unrinclpled and against the site- sa5CtiOnS to. achieve theSuba" and, as-a cousiterbiast, pertes of- comrades. agn1n ipt- tue unity of interests of maintaining unitj- goal of a Pun(abi-speaklng.thdn communalist leaders whom warrants are pending ablgpple both of the Punjabl-speakIn peo- State. ihave- also-been-fasting. and even of their relatives dm and 51khz and fur- - pie in the border State of In the- complicated andrñe Congress Government have been attached without divlde them on the basis Punjab. The Council warna dlmcult situation- that todayre±uses to take a principled going through the normal of religion. . The National the Government -tliatitè rigid facesthe Punjab, the Nationalstand, sticks th the status quo legal proeess of declaring mi the lan persistence in- this policy Council appeals to the entirqand the stalemate continues. them absconder8.- guageof a people is not deter. further deepens the cleavage people of the State to rise toA severe -repression has been And to prepare the ground ed on- the basis of a reu- among the Punjabi people the occasion, repudiate- com-let loose btheState Govern- for all-out offensive'- against gion they profess and as such and emboldens and assists munal appeals, close up theirment headed by Kairon, In the Communist Paity . Chief rs the actMtles of the communal elernente in- ranks and create an atmos-parttcu1ar against the. . Com- Miniter Kairon himself level- HUdue leaders as the State ----- phere of communal unitymunist. Party which is the led completely baseless char- mdst reactionary. disrUptive Renée It urges the Central harmony. and goodwill. Theonly organized secular, demo- ges against the State-UnIt of- and harmful

. Zor èommunai Government to - accept- the nation expects-them to provecràtic. force ghting against 'entering into an allianCe iony and unity Of the prlmiiplé of - ]1ñu1Sti re- themselves to be true lube-communalism and for Hindu- 'with the Akali Party", of pre- punjabi people. organisatlon of the State and. ritors of the noble traditions6ikh unity.. The situation is paring to engage in sabotage Government take necessary steps to mm- of martyrs of Jallianwaiipregnant with dangerous - activitIes, etc. nevertairen- a principled plement it with full coopèra- Bagh whose sacrifices awa-potentialities unless a way is The N a U on al Council rd -demcx,ratIc Standon the tion-of all sections of people kened- the whole country. andfound out of-the deadlock. repudiates - the slanderous qution of languag and In a- calmef atniospheré. ushared In an era- of maThe Punjab State unit of charges made against - its Uc reorganisation in Meanwhile, suitabie steps freedom struge that culmi-the CômmuniEt-Party: dldita- State unit by Chief Minister 'jab .. sharply demarcating should be taken to enhance nated In the victory of Indian -utniOstto- avert-the cr1e1s It: ia1ron and -other spokesmen it.eii from both- the com- powers of Begioñi' Corn- people. Unity:of Punjabi peosent a-deputation to Inter- of isis Ooverninentnndcon--- mnaieieziieüt-on-tue con- mittee to expedlt&-thtroduc- . pie is the uimbst-needóf thevlew tan Prime Minister and demns . . the poliCy of- --
- of its tlo- of Puñjabl as thlan- hour for Punjab and for the- urged;huin:to take- the Initla- -warranted and total- repres- it i naver guage . of administration in country as a whole. -t1ve--to solve the Punjab pro-- launched by the State - - -

blelnL- strictlT- .on - scientific:- Government. It demands an . - -

Iles- A deputation also met Immediate end,to this policy, - ---
Mailter - Tara- Singh- -to -persu- release of all those- arrested,
ade hm-to ainndon the-re-- . cancellation of warrants,xe-
solvil to -go on:fast as :. the turn øf properties attacked, - Like a rivulet, theemall fingers frace\ question ofUnguIst1c- reorga. restoration of full: civil liber

t1ie'language .withchalk. Likeli mightyiotreht, th-nisatlon was- not ithe- concern ties- to- carryon the campaign
: -

isses tcni eneration--oftheSilths;alone but-re- forcommunalunity-andre- WoeXpeie p g
qulred:united: -movement.of: smile- thelrnorrnal activities; a to-geaeratma. Here a child grows...here is a uOmthe Punjabi people.: - Tlie-Communlst Party has

a-hcmi e- -dawnsthesnalicf-inniorro*.But most unfortunately, the been consistently demanding:
, :. i . , ePrime Minister, on-.; whose- tile-- reorgadisattoir ot: the -A--tomortow--ua, -w ring.a t crc o care.shouidersvdevolved the-res- State oü a- Ungulstic basls a little more of joyffponsibility to find a satlsfac- sin a long time rn the

torysoiutlon-tothe-probleth-- meniorandum submitted to ,, ------------
- b-faidtotackleitsuccess-- the State -Reotganisatlon

fully: He has- categorically re- Commission, the Party. had - - - -.

jelted' the- principle of- ha- reiterated the deisand and
guistic reorganisation 0! the 'stãteti-that- such reorganlsa-
State. His gid-stand-1n--the tion should be solely: based on-
matter has emboldened- - die- language and contiguity of '.

- hard Hindu communallsts areas and communal and re- .
who- have;-begun to demand- ilgious considerations should
the-scráppingof- the- regional- have no place-whatsoever. . -

formniaeven. . - -

1Principle . .

munist-Party-correctly-decid- Reaffirmed -. -,
ed to- launch a campaign. for-
communal unity and tomobi- The National Coimcil-relte- -.

Use the masses behind its own rates-this stand taken by the 21 -

proposals for -the solution of Party. and - is of the opinion I ,- the problem. . It strictly de- that when linguistic States . -
marcated its stand from that have been formed- throughout - - . -
of the Akáli Patty in thls- the- coufltry there- is no ..-
matter. - . ground whatever- for refusing .

- But the State Government to reorganise Punjab-alone on .. -.
- headed by Chief Minister the basis of language The

Efrón- has iunched a brutal Council Is convinced that .

repression in aga- everyday.of- delaymn such re-
1nst the Communist Party. organleatlon will only add ,

Seetlbn 144has- bèen-promul- strength to the forces-of-corn- ,

jtéd-in mostdlstrlcts- both munnilsin. - - ' -, :-
In. urbafi andniral areas. The- The Conimunist Party has -

unit éampaign launched-by alWays beeir of th opinion : ,, .the Communist Part has that the- mannerin which the -
- beexr rendered impossible, agitation for Punjabi Suba t __ ..

undrde -. of -Communist - has been carried: on by the ' ,...
Party-inembre--an-d sympa- Akaii Partyls communal, as
thlsers; lucludingthe State- boraeoutby. their- linking the . ,

: -Council Sécrutáry have been demand . for Punjabi Suba
a±rested umiersectlon. 1071 wlthtlie-!ssile of'aileged-dls- - ,151 of Crlmlnar2 Procedilre CrilnInatIOti agalnsl the -Sikhs, - . , r,- - -

-

&aM SectiOn6 ofthe repeatedápeaie-tnthe name . S ,- Cr1nh1ñal Law-5 Amendment of- 81kb religion and- Panth . ,
Act:-warr-ants for:arrést .are- and th&conductingt -of the
peddth-agáinst- au:trict moemeat from Gurdwaras

Sleadéreof' the--- P.rty and- whIci- have- done-damage to
other activé methliett The-h thevery caUse- of- reorganisa-
comtnutiisrParty has been- tlofloVPunjabon a linguistic
virtually iflegailsed its office basis The proposal made by
offlee;-of its daily organ MSter:Tara-SIngh -tr refer Tàdáyaid t*moro..Hindustan.Lever serves thehonie .NawanZamanaandthe press

soaps foods toilet preparations,
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India's Fascht Scum Pronounce J___ KENNEDY I
I

.
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In Dr e a 1a iid The world win have become immed1at one since the death consider any alternativesafe for America of Ramm.arskjoeld. Kennedy says. . t . - . .

at the bloody teen- The ve- olence with o staii a thumvirate,
Kennedy and the rulers of the United States and tion 9t the Revolution and which Kennedy deals with or any panel or rotatingBangbites The charges are COfl2prOZfllslng thampbr of other imperialist countries have obviously transported hWSC

-
.. B ELIEVE it or not the fro such seret documents having inscribed au this 1n by a. spate of revolutionary social ae themselves into a dreamworld that is all their own, of u ussi and what all the absolutely shaky is the order With anarchy, action

I Jan Sanghites these aa the Glimpses of World his book GImpses of Woriij term
to Use their own that he Is Pictured In the dark having no reJation whatsoever with the world of coioniai wars and Suez and rounci on which the West with Paral's1s and confid-

days are most solenmly °Y the AutObiOgraPhy, HIsy "which has been b e h m1ht take your senm of the Jan Sanghlte reI1tY Cuban invasions failed to has decided to take such a ence with cross conlusionand strenuously engaged the Discovery of India, Soviet reprinted many times tran- unaterh'i caIed an mind Hence the Sanghites ' achieve in the case of the determmed JaSt-dlteh stand And horror of horrors says
I jfl trying to show, beyond Russia and the AICC s foreign slated Into several languages other virtues the tuna ver may well be left to stew In T Is this product of sheer world described in the liberation struggles of the Kennedy insists that the Kennedy it 'would entrench

: ' - the shadow of any doubt, 7 resolutIons In the of India and poisoned several possess gratitude at least h ie 'fantasy that was projected Charter. The other, seeking a newly. independent countries st.abSolutely 'the fret" . cold war In the headquartersthat Nehru is art unn1ti- es and forties that he SUccessive young generations never been his atron oint 0 lowdown that they In the strident sermon that different world would under- would be aeh1eved thus and thing the N must do Is to peace Nobody knew to
c gated progregsive Their for uht we know of Indian inteWgent' he a shameless guy ' 'Nehru has h reiared base b°w Xet2fledy delivered before the mine this organlsation In the absolutely peacefully too seket an outstanding civil tiis date that the 'head-- fllOUthpiêce the e

ye read3 broken down. ImpeUe the Xndlan Nationaj prosperec' wIthoit a se of ez' one sInu1ar 1mort- General Assembly. . process." There it 1s the dreamland servant to carry forward the artérs of peace" and the
. -

is runnth I

r ng he Weighty evid- to associate itself shine over the -
e . ance. It .preseñts f( ft . Kennedy appears in this. an outlaw, the Socialist Of Kennedy, neatly and beau- responsibilities of the Score- secretary-Generaj who

, ,

and ' "
1ries o tong nces for the Prosecution with the afltt-lthperlallst .. years") a dolt ("nncoth oo' people aclear, though on- . address to think that he world should be kept, safely tifflily laid out! This is the tary-General". Tbis man, be- headed it were so absolutely

rious y Written rout up aga1ns Nehru are movement on the Inter- of a Nehru Commun1 w'W avowal of their own wish away the existence away from effective perU- blueprint advanced by him sides being endowed with uncontajted by the cold
essays Wose .nesi is pre.. a e described the great natiol plane he attended an Idiot ') a turncoat tSSClSt faith, a faith which of the Socialist world and cipatlon In the job of re- iS of course clothed In a 'wisdom ' would also carry war infection

I cisely this , 8Ln4W,t Revolution as a on behait of Congress the 'a lackey who licks iii their 1eaaer are often at freat the countries of the non- gulating world affairs The of rhetoric and verbiage the power to make meaning- petident Nennedy is posi-
-.

I Beginning from 3 tli
wor historic event 'which Congrerses of Oppressed Na- that kicks"! e pai to deny, becau they- aligned world asthough they neutrals must be neutralized and quite some nonsense. fill the force of the world tive that if the course dictat-series has alraijv run' into advanced human Society by a tionnt1ea in Brusseh In 1927; . . have, Currently, assumed were in hIs pocket. by manipulation and dump- (One Instance of the non- community". ed by him is not followed, the? fteen instalments d
gra cap , he commended ndhor of horrors_he . I the role of masquerader . With great confidence, as tion and by some crumbs and serse 'Unconditional war The late Secretry-Gene- wouid he "gone yith the.1 leader If Ins patiencefs not e Soviet experiment he Impelled the Indian National democracy a SUlt he goes on to out- doles disbursed by the mighty can no longer lead to imcon- ml, according to Kennedy wmd ' implying thereby the

, already exhaustecj has to t ributes to Lenin the Congress to take an anti- HElL HITLER ! The series of cain add - hiS blueprmt for ' a and munificent The UN must ditianal victors' ) had 'nurtured and shar- West would then do every-up with many more to come ests' of the world S great- fasJs stand when Bitler and evidence of the most new Vnited Nations" which be made safe for the West It Is speaking very objec pened the ThiIted Nations tiirg in Its power for theI The series overwhehn the ce ted .n, 'he ac- Mussolini were on the ram- LL5thI you may sa Is fASciSt thinking Th would be nothing short.of a The defences of the tivelY. a high-soundjng ob1Jt1on to act . He cited ur' destruction.4I culptft With such a formid- . th't 44
lCQmmunit lie page. . . c, nothing unusual on the h soeiai progress and the world policeman, always at .. Socialist countries, and of propaganda éercise, an 0ngo 55 the latest and the p, where again Ken-able array of ' charges all

a e4__ per1th had You may not believe it but pare of the social scum hence sodajist revolution with the the beck and caU of the US others too should be pull insult offered with great most Shining example of neciy s world of fantasy comes
.5

copiously documentetj itsbfrth 1
gle the Soviet at these precisely are the men- of Uttle 1mportan It ma same Passion which had the Western allies" ed down through the gusto to the mteulgence of thiS Eainmarskoeld s sue- in Re Ima1nes that theiong quotatio flnéarthed Nehru Is utin1 minating charg" brought also be . said that Nehru In ch5lacterlaed the mlnc1 of The emphasis is all on agency of an armaments the world's entire adult cessor must carry this for- course of history still dependsI p e do. for agajn Nehru by our Jan any case was never the un- Hitler and Mussoun and power and force action and control machinery (design population, at least ward and carry it all over on the will of the US UK

k

which Is the stock-In-trade of enforcementenforcement of ed ostensibly to supervise the world Prance etctheir heirs and successors in ' SO far as this new UN disarmament) which would The Key to the gallery and There is some beadhigp B
every clime and corner of the Is concerned be 13"Y dominated by the again without sound legal before the popar jje t'Th e p p o s world. The Soviet Union and the Western allies Siniultane- Question basis Kennedy says The doubt The us has acceptedz' j3 e i r 5 0 V '' 'n" 8ocializt world are placed out- ously, a world force should ' . I . Secretary-General, in' a very wit President Kennedy des-

U a ' the Organiser, iia side the pale of law the be developed also under Kennedy gives himself away real sense Is the servant of cibes with some contempt.,4 e great Sociallit mcominitted countries are secure Western domination completely when he dwells on this (the General) assembly the 'label of general and
S

S .. e £wVOUtiOfl as a . coup d'etat token for granted. to occupy various countries. the key question in Issue. It Is Diminish his authority and complete disarmament " It' Ill S a g a M ii C ; a I ; t u Stagedby' aanof assassins
net;'; thereare complete

an ei:r- rman gold Lens I des- forces but only two One is well as 'the rule of law of who should be responsible for nations regardless of power Agreed Principles for thecribed by these scun aa a composed nf those who are American conception will be the execution of UN decisions are equal and sovereign 1sarniament mnsFrom Our Correspondent
have a higher secondary tiy around flWaVatarOfCheng1z Ehan trying to build the kind of established all over the world The question is posed as an The US would simply not

a grudging tributeschool in the Industrial area people of Nada who was responsible for seven paid to the growing world-.
S

V F late the Birlas have' All sections of people and Madhya Praje Government mnncipaj cmmie the 'ion deaths in RUSSIa." On .
V V V wide demand for general

4 Oflrn?uncipa politics ers tosanction ano Odrht daxe= MUNI CKTwetyThree Yea Alter.

1V S V They want to create exclu- V workers organisati want city of educaU inst1tu- .. to begr the burien of taxes "proud patriots". The thesj V
V

V so-called disarmament pro-
V

V sire preserves for. themsel- the estabftent .of one tiOnS and grOwing number of But such flrOna"anda C Propounded that Hitler's
V V

V are a rehash of earlier
Vfl . . .

V

'yes ii areas where the municipy. But iiot so the Children remag unprovid-. not dIjde the m was oniy a case of faijure_.. EPTEMBER 29 1938 the. 1938 agreement was sign- turned out to be ' different
V Czechoslovakia and those eva- tj proposals which neverj I

V V

have built thé Bfrlas. They want two sepa- ed with proper educationa United r on of ovemen. in the sense that failure Ia has flone down 'in his- ed. In an article In the from those expected, it was cuated from the traditional amounted to more than con-estate ' '
persona5 rat mun1cipaiitte, one for fadUlt1es. -V has airead eIded e

people :tht Which falls. . .

V

da ofV shame On ti0u1a1 Herald on '1he . incause all the forces were Western tritor1es of Poland trol over armaments. OnlyI ST1 1fluU5tn sulta- Bfrlag and another for Ofl ali theec demm the On Septenber 15 arc9. It Is stated 'Hitler got ry a
town Munich Agreement he wrote no under the control of the according to the Potsdam the noise about nuclear test, un es. e reason is SImple: Nagda! P?P1e are united. Madhya tion of the commlftee defeated In the Second Worht

.

uay.sn.,V e pre
October 8, 1938: coflSPinitors. Agreement, are told, "We are rsumttion is adcd;

iocal bodies have varioan The Birlas apprehend that rsh Government has been with Radhelal Vyaa (MI W8 Therefore an'one can Of Mumch a nation was has ad- for reclainilng the territOry On Germany the ITS still re-
powers of levying taxes and one municipality is for- approached several times but from Vijain-Eatlam) met Dr say 'Rd thy name Is Hitler ' nurrendered to the mercy of vanced a long way to meet From Appeasement which was settled by Ocr- mains stuck at the stage. of
the Birla want to evade mcd, they will have to pay O heed was paid. On the K. N Katju at Ujialn. Dr So If anyone says today that / wolves, to b cut up into the fascist regimes in the , A ii mans (Bonn Minister See- explormg ' the possibiijtiea
them approximately over Ba. 10 demand of one manicipajiy icatju sympatheticajy heard at least insofar as HItler's re- ' pieces and crushecL hope of striking a new ins- ' 0 tivaflCC bohm s speech as late as May of negotiatlorsI Being valuable donors of a Y5 as house and for Nagda and BirJg .. the de1egatios plea on the intio With the Soviet Union One would like to forget the Periil5t understanding 2i 1961) and it is contended the colonial liberationV$Vhe Congress, they find ready octrol taxes. gether, the District Collector popuai. demands and lidine- concerned . record Inglorious' betrayal of peace Bel31nd this lurks his great The pa des w ch ed that West Germany will not question it is striig - bow

j Support for their whims and Obviously the Birlas are not of Uiisifl 1155 given an adverse -diately asked the Collector of W83 absolutely unimpeachable y the leaders of the West. Vapprehemion in regard to Mu C an e con or rest till pre-war German ter- Kennedy has found it ha-
I! : proposals Ifl the --öongres Interested In the civic life of recomeadatioii Ujjain to take proper steps to b Should be committing te But Munich is a living remhi- advancing democratic for- War failed. But the adventur- ritories are returned". By pre- possible in this oration

V .
: Ministers and among the the 14,opo pebple living in While the Birias oppose Implement the deman. V most horrible crime." . der of the policy which bro- C8, With fascisth receiving ecu did not learnany V war territories, they mean not prhaarfly, to the

V I
V

bureaucrate But desp1t their Nagda. But the people of the the dethand for a single . The statement ends -, With . . nght about the Second World a ShaiP check . It tle -conceved ea o mereiy the German Demo- : Uncommitted World, to utter -4
e determ1ned 1iUfl1CPaflty,theyhavebeefl Chief Minister's 4eZ War

forththesence of MUn11 ftinSt SociSlist WOrid d

ii
isters fi:= uederonernuniripy Posalsof gci Assurance arscet:a:

MthWorldM rommi1tarin Angola and Algeria in their' with their desires V * The civic .prqblems of cipality if it is to be a s of tomorrow in Ito recent months, ave aga Fascism": . form of North Atlantic TreatY vaiia and Poland. blood in certain thi kiJafortunat I the townlet cannot be solved rate one But few in NPd Ant the formatiea of of aU this rocket-rattling on POsed the question Are we Mr Chamberlain cer- Orgaation All these claims are advan- th the anti 'olomalIsto:eri= thern: '?'I; municipsi comniitte, the part of Khrflshchov and =g, ;=:
dam

utter disregardofPots- Waterofthe USruling class,?caI Congesen Je ais it the source
B. Moi? destroyedandwbos:pcoples areementsWestGermany hdaYSTheYare eatcbmg, ete t? these undemo- How seriously the ns of their offer? G o v e r a m e n t Minister, Bearero Of A iade to live through flit the fear. of war brought nedi rearmed, Jd mis of turning the Germans East all the loud shrieks that_S_,

gns. .
tidn of Nagda is handicapped Madhia Pradesh and G. D. icr's extermination

V
cam- about the verb' thing he had timebein e*iUi ci with that lay behind Munich and he raised In denoincthg the

V

V by absence of a municipal -Birla and he would . vlsft . Tattered FIa' .
paign have.to face the same long worked fora coni- the most destructive nuc- h tOday Vthe cornerstone of Soviet resumption of tests,They Want V V cVoinn1ittee. can -be seen by u .. Nagda - In November and 6 V and worse calamities all plete triumph- of Hitler, at i weapons and 'nuder the Nato philosophy. Kennedy did not have a word

.Se some of these facts nunger- triKe announce the decision him.. And final] again" the expense of Czechoslova- thOO generals who led ''ea have changed and ° my about the French testsparate riunicipabty
It is rather strange that And Ilartal self

held in There are interests which Ida He also laid the founda- the Nazi war machine the super..Munich that thefor Birlagram Nagds a grqwing trade
mimi

assuraIce was corn- Is declared Fascism was a t17 to confuse public opha tions of the four..power N1 cI and army ge- neveree thlIitof da fit to report to the GeneralE' . V V and 1ndustria centre -has no In this backgrod when cated tolthsangharsh . desperate attempt of Itnit, :
by dlstortinghistorysham Pactso -tha fascan

nerais have not only staged a Neither Czechoslvakja n 5embly the priority he gave-
S

V

V

TIils happened sometime .
VjOiiilng .lt either to dis- Birlas were being supported ( ) in r1t1n

elal Vyas German and Spanish nation- :% poiicles nei slo dandRussia might be çJ_VV cOme back jn West Germany; Potsad nor the German Be- was to the South VietnamSVV back in Pilani. Arid th same ea qurte.rjjjj or- by bureaucrats and even some ' . root out the Comma- . e .t The 1938 comnact latd Mr Chamberlain mc- even hi NATO, Nazi comman- mócrstic iepublic can be People s just struggle to securestory has been repeated at Teu headquarter Khach- Congrers Ministers, the Pea- St treat scenes of cancer from their resiec- gazis ay
th Oov- ded but he did so 85 Sn ders like General Speldel Ad- bnied in Munich fashion unification of their countri:Nagda in Madhya Pradeth rand except the rail link. pie s Struggle Cominittee was Iii a public meet- tive countries and stoi Soviet a iiveu t.a ;e;n
Gemany accomplice almost of H1t ROO and General Heu- now The sooner the West Provided in the Genevawhere recently the whole 2 The industrial area of formed here On September g hairav Bhargtiya was Subversive take-over rnm:n nce and ier's 5i1 hold leading positions realised flits the better it A5veement of 1954, thIstown rose against the de- B1r1agrO has ample sup- 12 Bha1av Eharattya started inded

o and was gar- The tattered flag is thus rca
at Munich handing aver tio It was not surrender ' to The West German army has would be for all concerned uation has ever sinceV' V nlanVds Of the Bums for the5 P ' of drinking water sup a. hungeratrje for. securing him
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nt -Th Is mare than enough tries including France and question on that basis is Both lii Vietnam and In

S area of -Blrlagran2. shortage of drinking water town of Nagda observd bar- on September ia. Jan Sang jj1 its true colours
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"ft i t the evid:n:e to show that It was England. This cestainlyis. a the crucial question of peace LO5 it 15 US haper1allt inter-5' Nagda, asmal town d whateyex wells are there, I on that thy. . Bhalrav miaratiya thaniced a festering fascist sore I.
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era u not "sur- the desire to drive Hitler to- step forward from Munich, or war today. Refusal to agree vention that is responsible for
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VOpulation of 14,000 in distrjct the water is polluted because The hungerstre coitIiiued the people for their -snpp the Indian body politic. V render" tothe Soviet Union wards the East that was the more than Chaipberlain it oniy means that the present situation, and it IgUJjaIn has th35 indlistrinl area of dirty Wte floWing to river for a week from September 12 and told the meeting "that if The Organiser . columnt On the uèstion of a peace dominant element Iii the P0- -and Daladiar were ever able West is not preliared to give the US intervention that has
V

V called Bfriàgrjn. . Here the 1bd.l from the Shin facto- to 18 and during this Bhafrav by November 30 the assur.. who rnn the pompous. 'sex- trea with Germany . Vlicy of the Western powers. -
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, it of a new Mu- °P US efforts to inter-:- V
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situated. They also propose to 3 The citizens of Nagda V lbS. of weight. People fioedV
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E CHINA'S TWELVE YEARS OF ADVANCE SEEN IN LIFE OF HOFE!

1eep Ho1ow BecOmes A Huniming City U. N. BETRAYS THE CONGO AGAIN
Aexample of tbe level of development at each ilsation. In addition to zn1nIg Secondary school student& by ZIA-UL HAQ Roy Welenzky and that Alri- the local military situation on retainiig th toreign mer-rapid transformatwn 1V1 P1Od were taken into "Y ani farm macb1ner which it increased more than 1 ' traitor Tehombe are still framentr The cenarles enjoying the protec-of nrovmcial bma is pro- con1deration produced before the 1ig leap tImes, primary- students. the death in a Uthd 8ttes 8tOD! 1Y hopes tlon ot Euroan Nato mern-vided b a slumberm' Cen- the reconstruction ot the CHIH FU-JEN metanurgieaj power genera- more tizan L times. hospital so many these hostilities win be ber Governments and of the4.' cbna t tht has ° town old buildings wd Ung chemical and textile The count last year was 19 On September 13 the U N announced that at the days aster the crash ot the bouht tO a speedy conclu- white regunes on the African

0 ore
cn

ten ' facilities unless condemned. Greeting the great machinery and installations Institutes of higher leaxnng request of the Central Congolese Government it had sole survivor of the tragedy continent the Central Congo-
.

r wu Dl es were utilized with or without Chinese people on the rolling off the asiembly (Including the National Anh- ended the secession of Katana by force The U.N.'s strengthens susplclonseveral- '°Phe am of the U. N. In the °"ent will not bem size anOd reconstruction while new birthday of the iii Hofel today wet University) -43 secondary- representahve in Katanga, Dr Conor 0' Brian fold. It looks very much like Congo z establiehed In Seen- tø take any steps torvI:a?ti a culturalde- townandlts OUtSkIrt&TbIS People's Republic
hero

1

werethreesecondary thaüeKaet= UrCe a1te G 1haPIi7 ° the
I V1OpIUant was more economical and a wepresen of a year and 17 primary schools In

Ii The British French Bel- these resolutions the U N y mch step would be- That town Is iUofel the practical at the early stage tO OU1 reauers an we id one of the new engin- 149 .iiuverninen in P0 0.
mono itts anci the Executive bns helped to pro- .S going against thecapital of Anhwet Province than to have everything torn by a Chinese publicist eering works 2 000 lathes The number of b1Sp1ta1 In- IGETING iai started was slackened preparatory to colons hi Rdes1a feer that vide the Internal security and N S POliCY of Concifia.Twelve years ago It was a down and rebuilt which describes the a remit of this vigorom creased 18 tInier and hospital j' when fire was opened on its being called off literaily if It is not to the Coi'nlese eterflal support which was thu as a breach of "order"typical provincial backwater The requirements of a transformation brought development the value of beds 124 tImes wiite mer- houra alter It was begun. le than It ml ht b to the tO Coble the Con- ""p would most certaIni

i--I . ramshackle reminder oZwbht modem socialist town are about in the life of a gross Industrial output was Hofel's cu1ttfra upsurge Is who had taJà re- U- s neo-coloInaflst that their own . "effectie t. N. gre-
F ,

V .was once a great commercial V piovided in a generaj pIan. provincial Chinese town 4.61 timeS more than that là aleomarked by the evivaI of V

the Belgian consulate CCCSXY to make it eyl V destiny n their own °" the lawful
I-

V and political Vcéntte for the Rapid gTOWthbaSVflOt been
V short neriod V

its popular local opera forms,V and killed a U.N. slac CLLWgV0f way. me unito states ias Central Governnient . .

V

t fertile and Important valley made at the expense of the e the Peo le's Re- have gone some of which have aiready soldier
e 0 e ye can no waY

TI and continues toIVE
V between C]1na's two great town's beauty nor the in- up with the. .grOvth of the spread beyond the provincial V

unounceinent- '°
attributed to the confusion . . the integrity of the Grave V

I
V rivers, the Yangtse and the babItantSV health and re- VOIUi&Ofl. town's material wealth. An borders. A film Which has en- V V DY. Cfl S iut w some extent inevitabb'

Stratv - - Congolese nation which is V

i Hunt. V

V V

V

creation. A case in pontis Indication of the r1e In pur 'popularity V
d not man

'd
ensued tter the Becretari-

V

V rdforby the UN. resolu- ThtV V
V the planting of 35-mUlion power Is seen In a 3.9 wa based on one of the ope- over V V Gene 8 death In the air . . tiom V

Hd No trees, for shade and beauty These small furnaces fold Increase In the total re- rca despised and banned In mean a declaration crash For it had started The United States has since The wheel in toI in thç first ten years This were Improved on and have tafl sales in 1957 over 1952 Old China of U.N determination to press three-four days earlier and the formation of the joint 'We understand that the wod c ha
1

Piped Water oeO times the num- fl8 7: ::' ]eb0 thea.. ' norn
e Congoismakingevery fuliclrcle andcome

Ofl

4 Ithad no piped water or thhl IeII : fOr th
times more than that In 1957 theatresaJeigh' cineinas cease-fire :: towardsperpe; tt) athleveacease-fre

; m lndustryexisted NoTi the development of light In- town s Industriallsation pro- Culture Flowers, the many factory c1ubsan °' It IS patent and obvious thereh e me of t1InIn I
help N

er
\ aU 48 kit tt dUStz7 such as textiles farm gramme. mobile jeeti teams. c: that the IJN s short-lived and P g e Congo em fI \ power statoiius a ewj'ai- coflSUfller goods The 1960 tii 2-1/2-year-old Education Grows tvesto take t id the secession run their country bPUa1dCOU

the Central Government eVeV I V dicraft workshops. Economists few heavy Industrial plants metathirgical centre turned' V V cinema and one theatre. VV C
re resentatives V

was slackened It has been pursuing thus a constructive iolé in the to consuit it, as was requiredV

:1 V clled.lt a "consumer town." were built had a direct out 's,000 tons of steel, 67,000 An equaUy marked déve- . ofei, with rail and . afr V V C
i ,, ' dfr5CtCd tOW3dS a halt its old am.Le. to gahi for ure and Government of the by the U N. resolutlom.j

V

Today Hotel haS1IteraUy. on thC development of steel and half a lopment is seenin the cultu- V flj ftj other parts of the 'Y
y nam ho. it it i itig, via the U.N. appara- Con Instead the U N Indulgedcbangedbeyond recognition of the surrounding area But tons of pig Iron Roll- cal field In medical facilities country today has become a b0r daYs how- started because of the Ins- tus a predominant if not j engtoeering splits and be-: 'rom Its original five square even these grew and expand- steel saw a paxticularly b1g and other social amenities. robust political écononiic an V the had already and determined an altogether exclusive, V 'estoration of order and trayais and abettin the re-

V

kilometres and 50,000 popa- ed In accordance with the advance registering a 13-fold Old Rofels highest educa- culturai centre In tlils Import- none back on Its word. Far omrnswon it met from the r1i over the Congo at the effective presence of the U N of the Belgians It suc-:V V . it has grown, in a V V"from nothing to much? pe- increase over 1959. tional establishment was a V ant areàbetween the Yangtse V ; pressing Its action to British, French, Belgian and expense of Vj NATO allies ln all sections of toe Congo eded In destroythg the un1t (planned way to some 60 hey wito the necessary steel, senior middle school and Eual Rivera d the secession it Was North Ehodeslan Govern- who have been entrenched would open the way for pea- of the then Central Govern-square kilometres to be- The blwst irodnct of heavy industrial development Last year, the number of No longer a consumer the meats as also due to the there in more direct waYs ceful processes to give effect meat of the Con and r- ':
V come a modern industrial the ing-equipmentpJant, ggq rapidly, in particular

V

college students alone, town" Its Industrial products V V V : secemlonists to bring about tact that the IL S. right While to preserve their-In- tO the PolicY of the U. N. cutig its foremost leadercity of over flfVa flfl
V for Instonce, wasa simple the macbtoe.bulldingV Indus- totalling nearly 16,000, was ar no only supplied to many V

V
: a cease-fire. Even the death from the beginning was not terests more securely the adopted by the SecUrity Coun- and the elected head of itspeople Development has Uhlfl car in 1953 Its we- tries which together with about three times the aiim- parts of toe country but ex- 0! itS Seeretar-Genera1 in sure how far it should go in gi and French Cli Ofl Pebruar' 21 1961 that oovernment u I t I m a t e 1 yV been especially marked : duCts- today Include heavy l form thevital founda- her of primary and second- ported to. : several countries V

SUSPICIOUS CfrCU5t5I1C
V

PPrt of the new Congo- wcndd prefer to the solution of the problem bringing about his destruc- VV since the big leap forward V scraper-type coal loaders for a country's industria- ary schoolstudents in 1fl49. outside China asweU
V

V
V t put it at the mildest lese Central Government see a secessionist atanga ofthe Congo lies In the hands tionan 1958 metres long and 1,870 not deter it from its and the Ti N action in its state naiiy established (Roy of th Congolese people them- siiome / d CoThe town Is about 2 000 per hour in capacity 7 T 'TI 11 altered course. behalf which It did mltlaUy Welensky wants Katanga selves without any interfer- muries of thatoldThereglonwhere BYthe'CodOfthefllStFlve; Ltectwns .i n i wo termanys necessary here to iolnedinonestate)theU S therecanb:noo1ut1onwIth- mbemtheiaa;V

been .
V object of military gross industrlal output was V

V
V

V
V

V

V

V seven days of the launch- go into the details of how and wants Katanga, V intact with out conciliation.
V now the centre!

V
V conquest throughout the óen- °Yfl V timeS greater in V V $CyRM ouR cororinr

V cent went to the polls and VV Ing of VtheV operation to end- what despicable lengths 1t5 t1SitOroUS leadership and Thijs document, remarka- V of the U.VNS kindest atten- V

V'1 ' V

V tories because ot Its economic V81U th5fl In 1952. V

V
V

T
V V over 99 per cent voted for the secesslouL V

V

British Government and Bri- itS CUO1IT set-up, to be- ble for Its equivocation, tion and cons1deatia V; : V and strategIcimportance..The ' iOOi P ace math me. vv candidates of the National V

tish diplomacy, BrltlshVmono- come a part of the unified calls for the appeasement whom the Congoiese nation VV V site ofVone. of the great battlesV V Industrial Age V in both German States Germany all parhes stooa Front. In West Oermanj 875' Base poly Interests In Katanga and Congolese State. That would V of the secessionhsts 'operat- must conciliateto achieveof the Three Kingdoms 17 on the same day, Sunday, for strengthemng the NA- per cent went to the pous and adjoining territories as well as give the U S greater access jg under the thumb of the its natlonai integritycenturies ago still stands as Invades Hofei September 17 This was the TO and for atomic weapons only 45 3 per cent voted for Jgnominy the entire Tory press went and trip over Katanga S fabu- very foreigners whose - Won torough the most bit-: part of a large people's park V
V

V

V V only thing. they had in corn- for Wt Germaüy. V the ruling paxy thus deprlv- V yb hell over this V1OUS CSOU1tCS S 8150 greater was once again laid . ter costly and ainful tm -today Came the big leap forward mon Their election campaign Ig It of absolute majority is it that the mighty aalr The alacrity and twa- POSSbfl of keeping the down In the February 21 gie ox the Con olese at10V V Its transformation, like The material base had by Citi i the GDR elec- Wa3 well characterised by a The RIGht wing Free Demo-
I UN; baa been made to cover nimity with which Vfl these Central Oovernment "on toe resolution. It

V udosl' once again there is a united . V

VV

V V that Of other "underdevelop- then been.laid for a more far- ç i i , cartoon In Die Welt In which cratic Party got 12.7 per cent,
f useit with this ba ignominy forces went Into action tode- V iiht track . avoids mentioning this fore- natii oovernnient of the V\ Cd areas In China was car- reaching development The mem ers 0 OC 0 CS

toe leaders of toe three main the Social Democrats got 38 3 and once again to betray the flounce toe U N operation That Is why the U S hay- Ign element or recalling that congo mat victo of thesied out in stages and in ac- building of small indigenous me VY est ermans eiecteu
parties are depicted each with per CCo of votes it ia repeatedly asked against Katanga secessionlsts big failed in aD efforts at their expulsion was ever Congolese people has beenV : : cordance with the wefl-known V during the nation- a new Bundestag or Parha- V a pacarci announcing that his Votei Cast In favour I ti Congolese people and and to get It called off were peaceful persuasion V with

V
called for by the ii. N. Seen- most cumcut for imneiiaflsta V/ policy of walking on two '\vlde campaign for steel was ment the same sa that the DFU came to 1.9 per their legally reconstituted, In themselves remarkable !rshombe and finding that rity Council and the Gene to stomachI legs The economic needs and pivotal to the big qualitative In the election in the of the otoer two parties Only cent and the only party duly recognised Central 0ev- They assumed the role of it WSS lOSiflg stock with ml Assembly The Imperialists entrench-the country's resources and change GDR the Peace Treaty was in the case of Adenauer it Is ndIg for peace aiid dii. eiflfl1ent to PlS.CC in it? toe champion of toe weak and °POldVe as a result, th a lot about the ed In the Congo torough the-

blacker In case of Brandt armament wW not be re- By all accounts the resist- twisted toe Security Council S3t1Ofled the U N opera- U & having supported U N and det&flilfled to stickredder and In that of Mende presented In the Bnndestag ance In the Katonga ght1ng Resolution of February 21 tOfl "to end the secession d to support there using their puppets In, I,, g K A w T U T T 1' A D leader of the Free Democrats S it received less than thougii it somewhat increased 1961 to actuafly mean that of Katanga. the integrity of toe Congo- would like onceV VL A n. V V .L .A I. 1. 1. J. J.j (1 .1% more golden politics (Black- P cent of the votes. after the &st day was by no force could never be used. But one can be sure that lee nation it retuses to sup- more to provoke splits and be-red-gold are colours of the Ajter toe GDR local elec- formidable It was They started shouting at the even without the pressure of p toe integrity of the Con- ty9iZ at toe central levelW hat Soviet Pronosnis Ronli Ar" Flag) tions the new members of the °° tO tWo centres Elisa- tOP of their voice about "atto- its allies toe U S would have olese State and studlousl they successfully did last
:

VV

V V V
V

V t V V Communist P -' lOcal bodies will meet to con- V

V bethcille and JadotvUle. cities V being committed by never sanctioned the final avoith mentioning the fact ycar.
V

V( i( FROM VEN'rEE PAGES ther another world war Is to 'veto right The equal post- could not contest as it Is alder ways and means to serve The UR had at its disPosal Indian U N trooiis about In- IluIdatI?n of the Katanga toat now a centrai Congolese their time In Leo-
be or not to be." tion of members of any cofle- bflned and Communists the Interests of the people superior ln numbers din having Its own axe to regime Government duly elected by Poidville are men like Mo..

V
V V Western Powers tor tasks that To change. the intolerble giate body makes it IneUm- who stood as independents Iii West Germany on the V 8d1Ut hi SIfllour grInd in the Congo and so on. Now, yielding to the prea- pj as requirei by UN. butu whom Tshombe very V

V
VV have nothing in common with Vsltoatlon that has arisen In bent V upon V them Vth seek . werenot only harassed and contrary,. mass political acti- V

V

Itselfexcept ghat in their panic and SU' of its allies and havingV resolutions has come Into .
recently called the only de-

V

V

V

V

V the aims and purposes pro- the United NatlonsVtt is neces- agreed and mutuaUy accept- Imprisoned but also depriv- hpo ceased with toe elec-
V

fQ frCft, Ofl] tWO of which ainrm at ,the possibility of had to make a temporary z- existence. and "the integrity V
cent iflfl in the central ap-

V
V

V

V CIahUed In C1arter, whfleV the V Vy radically to reconstruct able decisions. If agreed de-
V

of the right to coatest VtIOflS. Struggle. for power has V VW reiorted operating on atang finally slipping tt before them to some of the Congolese nation" can- PU fld who Paid a
V V V SoclalIst countries are barred the Vorganlsatlonal structure cislons. on questions of prin- the elections. V become more acute. Adenauer !° other side. . their hands thai de- extent1 at the same timaVaisO not be established ezcept Vs!7 friendly visit to Tshom- . V

V

V

V

V
V measutes car- V:. O ItS executive agencies, in- ciple are not achieved In Vthe VThe 0 h ch stood wBflts to stick to his post but VThe 1JJ. cided nn the desPerate using the indignation over der Ito aegis. : be iii Elisabethvillt. V

Vned out within toe frame- eluding the U N Secretariat General Secretariat- then it for eace and disarmament having lost his absolute majo- lacking measure of destroying the R8fliflarSkjOeld s death aga-
© declared that PC: V

V work of the Organisatlon. . SoVthatthe three main groups should be remembered that was to DFrJGe Vn P he must form a coalition In morale. The3 went Into . N. Secretar-Geneza1 be- lust thin. the U. 5. can yet
effective presence of the h1 the Congo threatens

On VbIS returii fromVthe of . SthtC&LSÔC111St flOfl toe Secretariat Itself Vj only Union
e

Apart from 1aCkOX Government. A coalltionVwlth
V

asUon with elan andin fact cause he nilht have come Ci8IIfl tO be absolved of direct
V N id of order once aa1n the ieace lute-15th General Assembly s- aligned neutralist and Impe- the executive organ of the terrorization by the iS ruled out The mih reiio asV ale in their way is a likelihood SPO or e OWfl

all sections of the Congo ifldPCfldCflCo ofsion N S Khrushcbov de- rialistare represented there Security Council and General police and Aaenauer S goon- prepard to cooperate aVSibble they seemed which camiot be ruled out. e a vernmen
a necessary conthtion for young StotC whose peo-

V
V : élarad ata meeting in Mos- Von an equal basis. LIfeV1mPeV Assembly (Article 97 of the der fire from all with the CDU but refuses to b&V6 fit that it W3SjUb Tbe high pitch of frenzy ne us

the solution of the 'Congolese P have already suffereg go
V

V

O OètoberV2O, i9: V V ratively requires that the Se- Charter). Hence, in the ab- ree parties d the accept Adenauer as chancet- for. whlch a so into which thea' had worked U problem to pass into Congo- much. V V

'We hold that the Ilnited cretarlat should be directed sence of agreement within the which ave full s - br iiCh waiting they were themselves up In those few iu Coflcerfled e Nate l hands. It I the duty of theV

VV
V V Natiàns- must be liii ro'ed not by one man but V General Secretarist, the final ort tr Aden r' t It IS not clear who will win V

V UW at long last called upon days aiid their mortal fear the Katanga seces-
V

V nations who welcomed theas an international iñstru tively. V

V word remains with these two aue
the triangular contest be There were rePorts that Tshom!e's house Of OStS 25 Well as the Con- That is the Congo must Vongo In their family at0 ment created to prevent 'ri. ,, leading bodies of the U N manestat er

in tween Adenaner Strauss and desertions from the cards might crumble irrevo- 1 1Ole Government. remaIt under U N occupa- Belgrade to help declsive3y
another world war. For this ' ue v I Such a radical reor aitha- people elected While V the Erhard. But one thing' is cer- V ca if. des$te . thelrV V Ita basic alms and stratei thu ldeflnitel and its defeat the consiIraeIes now V

V

VV first of Vafl, it j5flec5 Bogey tion of the structure of the GDR out of 282,551 V persons tam: there sVflOt going to be V XIS
V

case the V operation V ffO!tS thaVWN. PTsSed its for the Congo in the present
V

" to einng batchei against it. V

V

V

V V to return to the Ideas and V V u N. Secretariat would ensure Velethd there are 81,106 vorI- a change for the better.
V

had just begun. And at Iat offensive evtn a little, justi- phase were reiterated In the V ijrea as a figleaf by the AboveiJ, it Is Indlas duty.prinsipies that were V laid The assertion that the. work the creation of atruly inter- era, 91,649 peasants and 21,804 All three represent ag- mIlitary commanders In CoCha surnilse. . Illuminating document that V. p.
V The Ithperiallsts must beV

V
down as the cornerstone of of a collective U; N. V Secreta- national executive machinery belonging to the intelligentsIa, V gresjve German militarism. must have known that The assertion of the Gha W95 i5S2i 3 a Stare DPa1t- it serves clear notice on made to give up their Katan-the United Nations and its nat would mevitably be pam- of the United Nations capable in West Germany out of about Epth Adenaner and Strauss toO BeIfan end nalan Times BritaIn a Pro- men a en a e . the Congolese Govern- gem puppets The Congo's In..Security Council that is re lyzed by a veto of one of of promoting the attaInment 500 MPa there are over 100 have repeatetfly erpressed Oth& iZflPCXinUSt bad built test and Ghana a aPolo not- 0 e C -'- anu Lie ore w- ment and xeoX,le that while terIW must be restored. Her

V

V V cognition of the principle of three members Is cOmple- of the aims and purposes pro representatives of big bust- . their intention to intensif the traitorous .seces- withstanding, put this strong
V

iOt his death. The U. N. under the donilna- sovereIgxty must be respectedequal conditions for all tely unfounded The Soviet claimed In the U N Charter ness over 50 revanchists and remilitarisation. The talk of sionfstsTshombe Munongo likelihood In most succInct tion ofthe U S and Its allies and the U N must not beV : .
V States, patticularly. those propQsal for a collegiate Se- And the sooner it Is done the only .13 workers. ' V libtIn1 'the DR is t-

V

V lb and Kimbawould terms when it stated: "Mr. "The United States Is deep- will insist on toe appeasement allowed to prolong its stay In
V

V upon whom it depends whe cretarlat contains no special better toe ODE over 98 per ting louder and louder take at least a few days to Eammarskjoeld was a victim ly concerned at the fightIng ( conciliation ) of Tshombe- the Congo as seems to be
I clear up of a deliberate attack lnspir- in Katanga. Reports about Munongo et al, and those patently the design of the Im-PAGB FOURTEEN VVV NEW AGE OCTOBER 1 1981 Nevertheless the offensive ad by Britain and executed by the number of casualties and traitors will contInue to Insist perlallata I
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TAilED FLtflYING FOR ELECTIO S

;: In Pazliament, when the co4ipany Law was rage in both hands and The leading capitalists of men an the big dOnors..

r

sought to be . amended, permitting the Indian stock . Publicly declare that "Swa- Kanpu offered to help Public cdticlsm was how-companies to pay donabona to the political parties iS the Partt of m but for a conslderatfon-_.a ever so wIdespread thai the
. f th ho th communist do edi a osed the free choice audi will help chance for them, to show Frzme.MInlstercouId notII ; o_ eir c

t ' y pp
lt,comewhatniay."flehas tbthse1vesoinexciange but takeduenoté of the.T proposu anu opposi on oim a sympa ec tn i fat capitalist for a special programme of critical atmosphere He In-1 echo in the hearts of honest and democratic-minded
donors to "Intelligently on- their own with the Prime dulged. In what he callsCongress Mr's The Ministerial benches and the Swa- detnd" that the Swatan- Miniter, a dInner with the "some loud thinking" to as-I . taiitritès headed byM. R. Masani supported and even needs to' be supjrnrted, EthPloyérs' AEsociMlon of -suae outragedfeelings. :. .. 'welcomedit. if for nothing else,"at least N&thern India.in return fOr : The National Hera'd, Sen-

r-
to keep the Congress off the . a donation of Re. onelakh tember 25, hasquoted him atinevitable result of .

Communist rOad." and twenty five thousands, length. Stating over and overI . this permissive lçgls1on.
1 .W5gW veryth1ng progressive In the Tannery own-- again thath didn't 'like to\ Is flOW visible on the Ththaii y . . .

the Congress which the mono- e Organisation for Ra. collect such purses he said, "I- . political scene, even ePme - q do notè, they tt- 25,OO, and peoñal átten 11 tell. yo Zrany that IL . . Minister the country has to
bn to Commuilist ideologi- dence at the Silver Jubilee feel a little ashamed Indoing1

1
eat the'humble dust and pub- .

, would be Cal or polltleailzifluence It is Sssloh of: the. textile: den- só i do notlike It." - : ;;.
liely, in Kanpur, this week.

than their Inherent fear of Corn- lers, . the Kanpur Kapra . AgaIn he said, "You glve;-:ll . After the last amendment .
of SWMnTS Party. munlam, that Is, of a progreá- Comnitte, for a purse of this money to me and I take. - the Company Act permits

: sive forward-moving future of Rs. 5OCOO. - it as a postmanto pass It on
I

contnbntions by private com- stl that the wily Thls j how the two lakh 8 to the Congress But I don'tI papies upto Rs. 25,000 or 5 Bfren Mookerjee sald at R t exploit It. quota was flnaiiy made up, like It.I do not know-how faI per cent. of the net profit, the nnual meeting of th In- . . after the "big moneyed .peo- It Is proper for. me as Prme
_1I

whichever was higher.
ia Steel 'Co. Ltd., , j For pie" of Kanpur bad publicly. MIn1ter to take this money.". -_

: ff the thing isailowed by Cacutt. on September 5; 0
demonstrated that they were Paxdit Nehru aiso.admitted4-_ , . : Law we most have - a fair that "in jew oftheapproaah- Swaga(ra th e real niaters, that the that he knew why the "big. share of it", claimed M. Si. g generai eietions the Corn- pe ritinister iimseir came moneyed-people" give' -himMasaril in a Press Conference rs considered It grey. in the political down to dine with them, take and his Party their- money.hi Madras on August 2. - appropriate that the firm gem he also understands and tea with them, attend their "They only want Congress to

1

L . -So far the position was elm- Iod make contributions to appreciates In iiis circuiar functions etc'. be under an obligation to- --- pie enough, the captains of the poUUcal par fimds, and letter, the fear of the "top Neh conders theth by acceptig thefr. i : Indian ntistry. generally wofild, due course; deter- Industriansto of. the country"- Mar, outmoded. About a money." .i 1 contributed to -the funds of mine the exact amount to be to openly century back Marx had writ- The Indian people are nor - the ruling party and casually contributed." - against the ruling party. In ten-that a Government under longer so gullIble as -to be.. - helped a Pra3a Socialist . or h cases be asks for their capitalism couid not be above - satisfied With mere admis-- --. manageable dependent, - e annoued-the directors' seet help and assurs that clasesbut functIoned as the . sions. They Jt hower,when necessary to defeat the view that it would be 'in the their f coxidence would be executive organ of the capi- serve to strengthen their- Communists, espeelallyin the interest of.. the Company if honoured. Fonda Rajajl.jg of tallst class. This old truth was political understanding that: industrial areas. the amount 'which Itwas able th11dg In terms of dharnia - demonstrated in Kanpur with . the most respçcted nationalThe old poaltion has now contibuto were given to he advances the argument Pancut Nehru present leader and the Prime Mm-changed with the emergefice the Congress Party which has even God accepts anonymous u the appoIntments of later of the country puts hisof the Swatantra Party, pub- steered the country.. so sac-. dontiona for Charity In His. the Prinie Minister were Partyand its election needs
. Ucly comtted to and loudly fy through these diffi- ne." . th the -bosses,. to et mo- above sod national thi{ - . campaigiing for the Interests . cüt nad momentous years, The India Press Agency, ney for his party. He had - and political proprieties.: . .. . .

-of the monopolists of the pri- id t anappropri extent September 26 discloses, that only one function with the Such funds secured from- . . vate -sector, against the public
: sector, and aU that Is progres- .

Islvelnthepolicydeelarations nehru bows before kanpur magnatesrdached a critical stage
; o: the time todecisively.

some other olitIcal party the Swatantra Party's foun- . people, addressing them in such sourées and such me-i -- it: basiedevélo ment The WhiCh CoUld Pl a healthy der-leader has received post- - a public- rally through a thods will get The Congrem
S

Indian monopolists are out and significant part both In tive response from two top miket less and not more votes,to become supreme and an- and outside Parliament as an monopolists in the country np ir buzzing with talk deSPite Pandit Nehru: questioned mastes o the - parti." Tata and Ehatau, who have about what else lay behind, "I have heaxd.that tome big; - cou$ry. They naturally .. . written to- him identical let- these- donations except the. peope had decided to give I
- seek to strengthen them Companie8 - trs, offering nancIal support... eibltlonism of the big mo- money to the Congress: and- - . --- political lobby and their fin ,, ,, . Both of them have cx- - neyeci people. other political parties like the

-
: añcial patronage to achieve II S plained that their object in . ---. . Swtantra Party. I dci ñot,. -

their political aim. : . - .

the helping the- . Swatantra 2 iiitu(, - nadertd why they dO it;-

S

'w' . The matter of donations for A rap d ran om oo a Partm one of "encouraging . .

advice can giveS the coming general elections çompfly no ces 0 a
$ie responsible and -moderate iarrears - - -

these moneyed people? I wll. has been debated long and -concerns, opera g
onat opposition to. the Congress . -

, : that they- . passionately Inside . the big eren o ourc 17 .pjhament . They have . . Durg the last - session of shou'dchoöse the party- theycapitalist circles. Their final ' e ps prove also. explained that their jent it was disclosed like and if they don't like us-S : . decision and prloritiei were 0ve are no excePtion- to the
. the -that a sum Of -Re. -27,600;000 they should leave us alone.;- - S openly declared early this general rule. . been based on . was due from the members of We don't want the politicbl-t .:

-month . The Capital (July 20) their "firm conviction" that the Employers' Association of scene- to be confused bytieiri . : . - : ts that for the electioim the Congress bad done much Northern India on-account of distributing their CIIarIty to, S . , , 'w - the Birla Jute Manufactur- good to the country so far, default in payment of IncomeL .
a s r Ing Company earked EL an keepIng-it on "basi- : tn ft tax and wealth tax, . .To Nehru a maisiss, another BirIa con- cafly right Jines" nd It was only the Govern- The Prime Minister cncern Central India Coal- The New Age can sit back ment headed by the party Y get the right answer .I The India Press Agency, fields earmarked Es 50 000 d e with pride that the Which Pandit Nehru In turn to tileabovelihe were onlyI - September 11 stated J 11 D (August 3) Sons Valley ve anajysis or the present leads which could help them k tohimseif' PandIt

- Tata Chairman of the Tata Portland Cement Loinpany roles of the Congress arid the
Ne undOubt.0 knows-

- Iron and Steel Company. bad (Sahu Jabs concern) Es. one Swatantra parties, which So far as the Kaxipur Tan- h -Must he be re-
. .. wrttten tothe PrimeMlnlster : bkh. For similar purpose,

spokesmen have nery owners are concerned - ded that th ca ItIt-- lntlmt1ng him that although the Pshok Cement Ltd ° been populárlslng inside Par-, trade union leaders' pointed class seeks to 'kee itsthe Tatas would continue to Saim laIn 5) kept aside Es liament and outside before out that they paid the lowest domination bdonate to the Election Cam- One lakh and Zaspur-Ildyog
the public, stands: vindicated wage in the industry in this &

-' - ' paign Fund of the Congiess Es. two lakbs or 5 per cent from the revealing letters of country while 98 workers dis- iii° '°
they felt the need for the of Company s average - net the top and big ones of the.. charged áfter'their strike this

the othet Conservativø so
- growth of a democratic oppo- profit (The Commerce Sep- world of Indian monopoly summer have not been reins- that F*rflame t becomes

- - sition and 'hence WQU1d be tember 16) . ', capital. tated. thefr liticàl-bbxin arenadonating to the Swatantra Earlieg Birla 8 Hlndustan The tireless Rajaji has It is again the Congress and Communjst Jd like- . Party, since in thelx view, the Motors Ltdhad given notice widely circularized, the- Tata- Oovernment . can help " elements are'lre twit.-.,.Congress wam not eeetively of a resolution which earmar- Khatau letters -.to the- other them to keep the situation - --fighting the Communist ked Es 20 lakhs for the same businessmen asking them to frozen and keep the diScon- The Swatantra leaders are-
. menace.' purpose. -

, ..... similarly. encourage. the- Swa- tented .' workers "In their - OUt'to, raise a ,crore of rupees,It Is further learnt that The Swatantra target Is Es tantra Party In. vital national place' the Congress target Is RupeksSri 1 R D 'rata also wrote to one crore and they claimed interest The local MI' S M Ban- two crores for their-respectiveSri 'Rajagopalacharl promls- by September mIddle that The biggest industrial city erjee duly wrote to the Prime election campaign funds Thelag ilm that Tatas would they hadj already collected Es of North India Kanpur was Minister about this whole above Is only the beginrthiglmake a handsome donation to 28 lakhs with halt the sum allotted by the State Congres affair and that the local Con- More and still more howlingthe eleCtion campa1eiifij of coming from Bombay Chief A. P Jam a quota of gress leaders had turned down exposures will come to thethe Swatantra Party' The Swatantra patron-in- Rs two lakhs to be collected, his proposal to earmark the surface as the elections drawThe Swatantra leaders chief C It has sent ou per- for the Congress election fund funds from the capitalists and near The Indian people knowwere under the Impression sonal appeals to the top 15 TIckets of Es 10 five and one their organizations for the the old adage the One whbthat they would get the business and banking houses were duly printed and distri- Prime Ministers Relief Fund pays the piper a'so calls thelion's share of the Tata dan. of the country asking for their hated The city Congress lea- The Prime Minister pro- tune The Indian voter learn-1 They were thereforO a little money-support" and in good ders and workers soon found mised to look Into tbe mat- lag from the experience ofI surprised at 1 it B l'ata's time before the elections that the quota could not be I tsr but On reaching Kanpur life will have his say He Is no
-

-. announcement. -before 'his -: RaiaJi :wan'- lndng. cOmpleted '-th±Ogh ma coj 'he actually 'did--ag be was' more respecter- of person-shareholders that the Con- trialist-friends to take con- lections told to do by his local party.. nor servile to big money'
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